
TEN pages to-day. ADVERTISING.
WEATHER forecast.

I TORONTO (Noon)—Winds increas- 
L^tn strong breezes or gales' from . 

if® ward with snow and rain toll and on Thursday.
TbOPER & THOMPSON-Bar. 30.45;

'her. 32. __________________________

TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
ADVERTISING RATES.

1st insertion .. .. 50c. per inch 
Each repetition ... 25c. per inch 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yr,
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i«r2000 IN STOCK. HAY^I
\uction

ivlcftr
auction

Lerior Upright Piano, 
1 Large Wilton Carpet, Cosy 

Corner, Mahogany, Wal
nut and Oak Furniture, 
Etc., also Garnock Substi
tute Linen Thread.

Our Auction Rooms,
Fearer’s lane,

i Friday, the 20th inst.
at 11 o’cleck.

I Particulars in Thursday’s Tele-

! Rooms will be open all day Thurs- 
ly receive goods, but parties de- 
Irons of sending same on any other 
ly may do so by comnnicating with

idersigned.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
|nl6.3i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

(CLAIMED GOODS.
J We have been instructed by 
Ion. the Minister of Finance 
pd Customs to sell by Public 
action on

)AY, January 20th,
at 11 o’cleck,

| at Harvey & Co.’s Premises 
(formerly Shea & Co.)

leases KNITTED GOODSw— 
Underwear.

I case HOSIERY.

1 A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Card Party and Dance
to be held in C. C. C. Hall,

February 1st, 1922.
Auction Forty-fives... $6.00 per table- 
Bridge.................... . .$4.60 per table

Card Party to start at 8 o’clock. 
Dancing to start at 11 o’clock.

Music to he supplied by full C. L. B. 
Band. Refreshments to be served by 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Tables to be had from the following; 
Mrs. W. B. Fraser, phone 1168 ; B. 
Chafe, 182 Patrick St.: H. Peckham, 
phone 1225; S. Skeffington, Sudbury 
Hospital; J. Crane, c|o Geo. Know- 
ling’s; S. Goudie, Cake and Fruit 
Store, Freshwater Road; A. Wight, c|o 
Bo wring Bros., Ltd.

KEEP THE DATE OPEN. 
janl6,3i,m,w,f

St. John’s Lodge,
No. 67» E.C.
A.F. t A.M.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held at the 
Masonic Temple on Wednesday, 
the 18th inst., at 8 p.m. Busi
ness: Degree work.

By order W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR, 

jani7,2i Secretary.

H18,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

NOTICE
A Special Meeting of the 

L. S. P. Union willl be held 
in the N. I. W. A. Rooms, 
Adelaide Street, on Wednes
day, 18th inst., at 8.30 p.m. 
Business important.

JAS. CAUL,
jani7,2t Rec. Sec’y.

What if Your Home 
Burned To-Night ?

Would to-morrow and the 
years to come be clouded with 
remorse by the loss of treasures 
that nothing can replace?

.Photographs, heirlooms, gifts, 
personal letters and mementos 
—^could you state their value to 
you in dollars and cents?

If fire suddenly came to-night, 
where would you find your sil
verware, jewels, rare collections, 
your inventory of household 
goods; and such private papers 
as you keep at home?

How about the days, weeks or 
months that your house is shut 
up and empty while you are out 
of town? Suppose fire should 
visit it then?

Keep your valuables in the 
SAFE-CABINET, installed in 
your own home, where it will be 
instantly accessible and conveni
ent to use.

THE SAFE-CABINET FOR 
TOUR HOME.

There are sizes of the Safe- 
Cabinet specially suited for 
home use. The Safe-Cabinet can 
be fitted with plain or lock draw
ers and shelves. Call or write 
for particulars.

WALTER E. WHITE,
Agent, Cabot Bldg.

C. E. 1.

(CLAIMED GOODS.
I H e have been instructed by 
[on. the Minister of Finance 
N Customs to sell by Public 
potion, without reserve, on

MDAY, January 20th,
at 12 o’clock,

I tiie wharf of Messrs. George 
Neal, Ltd.

100 sacks TURNIPS.

A. Bastow & Sons,

The Annual General Meeting 
of the Institute willl be held in 
the Institute Rooms on Wednes
day, Jan. 18th, at 7.45 p.m. All 
members are requested to at
tend. By order,

R. C. KNIGHT,
jani6,3i Hon. Sec’y,

jantjLlmOjeod^

THANKSGIVING DAY, January 23rd. E

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor.)

GRAND CONCERT
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

BY THE

St. John’s Octette,
assisted by Talented Lady Artistes.

Tickets can be booked at Mr. F. V. Cheesman’s, 
Water Street. Prices 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

janl6,4i,m,w,f,s

NOTICE
Owing to the death 

of Mr. J. J. Tobin, a 
Director of the St. 
John’s Skating Rink 
Co., Ltd., the Prince’s 
Rink will be closed 
to-day.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
janl8,li Sec.-Treasnrer.

EAST
AND

SPENCER CLUB.

IlSji
Limited,

Auctioneers.

Commencing on Thursday, 
19th inst., meetings of Spencer 
Club will be held on the first and 
third Thursday of each month 
in the Music Room of Spencer 
College at 8 p.m. New members 
welcomed.

J. TAYLOR,
janis.it Hon. Sec.

FOR SALE.
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 

,®°tive Type Boiler, one Up- 
F? “oiler, four Land Steam 
fPnes, six Winches, four Oil 
Pks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro- 
l-u^’halers and one Fric- 

”i'ench. Apply to
N. HANSEN & CO.,

... 21 Water St. West.
|19.eod,Gm

INDLING 
WOOD!

can fill your orders for 
quantity, of Dry Kindl-

I Wood.
The right size bundles for 

lull stores to handle. 
Delivered every day.

I- J. NE ARY
Phone Orders to 258.

l-2mos,eod

BARD'S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
IN COWS. •

DANCE!
To the reproductions of the best 
bands and orchestras at little more 
than the dbst of a fiddler or accordéon 
player. The Magnavox will play a 
complete programme for you. includ
ing the latest fox trots, one-steps and 
waltzs. Size of hall no consideration 
with the Mâgnavox. Ask those who 
have danced to it.

M. H. FINDLATER, 
Tboue 1864. Ordnance Street

dec21.lm.eod 

PRODUCE STORE.
On the Spot:

200 BagsP.LL 
Turnips.

Choice Can. Table 
BUTTER.

100 Cases Selected
EGGS.

Ring 812.

(Under the distinguished* patronage of His Grace the Archbishop)

PIANO and VIOLIN RECITAL
by MISS THERESA M. POWER,

Associate of Trinity College, London, and of Chicago 
College of Music;

assisted by the following artistes : Mrs. I). J. King; 
Misses M. Ryan, K. Frazer, H. Krentzlin ; Messrs. T. H. 
O’Neill, F. J. King, K. Trapnell, H. G. Christian.

Meth. College Hall, Jan. 19th, 8.15 p.m.
Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery. Reserved 

Seats 75, 50c. General admission 30c. jani3,3i,eod,fp

Now landing ex schooner 
“Corsair,” a cargo

North Sydney Screened 
Coal, $16.00 per ton.

jams,41
S. A. DARBY,

Bishop & Sons Cove.

TO-NIGHT

A Woman’s Honour
IN AID OF ST. PATRICK’S 

CONVENT.
Tickets at Royal Stationery

janl8,li

K of C. Concert
(Under the direction of Miss 

Mary McCarthy)
For members and their lady 
friends, to be held in Colum
bus Hall on
Monday, January 23rd.

Tickets may be procured 
from Steward or from mem
bers of House Committee.

janl8,3i

WANTED!
A Medical Practitioner

for Harbor Breton and vicinity 
Good practice, salary guaran. 
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee 
Harbor Breton. jani8,3i

WANTED!
A BOOK-KEEPER,

male or female, for Estate J. E, 
Lake, Fortune. Apply by letter, 
giving references, stating ex
perience and salary required, ta

W, G. GOSLING, 
janl7-tf Trustee.

w

Fifty Dollars Rewards
r *

Will be paid to the person supplying first information 
that will lead to the conviction of anyone stealing 
Boots, Skates or Clothing from the Dressing Rooms 
of the Prince’s Rink throughout the season.

janl7,2i
ST. JOHN’S SKATING RINK CO., LTD.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y-Treas.

1

jan!2,tf

WHAT’S IN A NAME
depends upon that with which the name, has al
ways been associated.

The name “BON MARCHE” everywhere has 
stoed for dependable goods.

It is recognized by the public of Newfoundland 
as a guarantee that the goods will give full and 
satisfactory service.

r FANCY DRESS.
ATTRACTIVE AND AR
RESTING DESIGNS FOR 

CARNIVALS.

Fancy Dress for Children— 
Original ideas • for girls 
and boys ; 100 designs, 20 
in colour. Every design 
exclusive and easy to 
make. Price 35c.

Fancy Dress for Adults— 
100 bright ideas. Price 

• 35c. ,

GARRETT BYRNE,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under the provisions of Chap

ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland. Third 
Series, entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Service,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Public Notice is 
hereby given that, three months ; 
after date. Proclamation will 
issue for the re-naming of places 
as under, that is to say :—

1. Broom’s Bottom, Distinct 
of St George to be regard- ; 
ed as part of York Har
bour, and in future both j 
these settlements to be j 
known by the latter name, j

2. Horse Cove, near Portugal ! 
Gove, Conception Bay, to; 
be re-named St. Thomas’s. I

3. Caplin Bay, District of : 
Ferryland, to be re-named 
Calvert.

4. Harcourt and Somerset, 
Smith’s Sound, Trinity 
Bay, to be regarded as one 
settlement, and to be 
re-named Hoilingside.

R. A. SQUIRES,
* Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
Oct 25th, 1921. oct26,i3i,w

BOYS’ HEAVY HOSE, 
22c.

Double heel and toe.

STRIPED FLANNEL
ETTE, 22c.

* 28”, heavy make.

BLANKETS,
$4.10 a pair.

72” x 80”, heavy.

LACE CURTAINS, 
$1.45 a pair.

2 Vs yards long.

CURTAIN NET,
42c. yard. 

Nottingham.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS. 
$1.25.

Extra strong.

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

rjn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities "of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
Sir Herbert S. Holt...President
A. J. Brown, K.C....... Vlce-Pres.
F. G. Donaldson. .Gen’l Manager 
E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St John’s 

oct!4,3i,eod

B0URNV1UE
COCOA.
See ’he name

CADBURY
On every piece of 

Chocolate.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents, Water St. E.

General Post Office.

Preliminary Notice.
CHAMPIONSHIP ICE SPORTS 

MEET.

The sporting public in general are 
reminded that an Ice Sports Meet 
(Championship) has been arranged to 
take place in the Prince’s Rink on 
February 14th next Intended com
petitors for the various events can 
arrange for practice at the rink with 
Mr. Jas. Wilcox, either by phone or 
interview, at any time.

The following are the chief events :
One Mile—Open Championship.
Half Mile—Juniors, 15 and under.
TAree Mile-—Open Championship.

Relay Race (Inter-Collegiate)—Team 
to consist of three competitors; 4 laps 
each.

Five Mile — Open Championship. 
Track 16 laps to mile.

I Gold and Silver Medals have al
ready been ordered from England and 
will he placed on exhibition upon ar
rival^___________________ jan!8,2i

Give Him a Fair Chance.

FOREIGN MAILS.

Mails for Canada and the 
United States will be closed at 
the General Post Office Thursday 
morning, the 19th inst, at 8 
o’clock, for despatch per S. S. 
Meigle, instead of the usual hour 
of 11 a.m. by the train.

British and European mails 
frill be -despatched by the S. S. 
Sachem and will be closed on 
Saturday, the 21st instant, at 12 
o’clock noon.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister of Posts. 

G. P. O, 18th January, 1922.
janlS.li

NOTICE.

BON MARCHE,
Opposite Bowring Brothers.

266 Water Sreef.
ÏJ; janl3,eod,tf 

Btaygas».» eBTB • a — —a a ... m m —

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

BREAD

Next sailing steamship Sable
I.:—

From Halifax. .. :. .Jan. 21st 
From St. John’s... .Jan. 24th

HARVEY & CO, LTD,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

WHILE YOU CAN.

Ask yourself squarely, has your boy 
a fair chance in his class against the 
other chap whose work is always bet
ter because of the use of his Victory 
Pen (only $2)? PERCIE JOHNSON, 
LTD.________________ jan!8,li

LOST — On Thursday, Jan.
12th, near Ayre’s Cottage, Cornwall 
Avenue, one Bag containing Long Ruh 
hers, etc. Finder communicate with 
MRS. JAMES NEVILLE, Topsail Rd. 

jan!7,3i

LOST — Between Rennie's
Mill Road and Holloway Studio, via 
Church Hill and Henry Street, a Pho
tograph. Finder please return to this 
office,____________________ jan!4,tt

I WANTED—Room & Board
in private family by married couple: 
no children ; state price per month 
and location ; references exchanged.

: Address Telegram Office Box 26.
I jan!7,2i_________ _______________

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps:
"Air Mail to Halifax", mint—a com
plete sheet of 25; also “Caribou,” Cor
onation” and “Guy”—all above 5c. 
Quote lowest price, which must be 
reasonable. “STAMP LOVER”, care 
Evening Telegram, City. jan!6,6i

WANTED — Immediately,
by Young Lady, a Position as Nurse
maid, Dressmaker’s Assistant, Tele
phone Girl , or Companion to old lady : 
apply to MISS CRITCH, c’o Mrs 
Leonard, 31 Lime Street. janlS.li

Help Wanted !
Fires, and bad ones at that, come 

too often these days. Why not arrange 
with PERCIE JOHNSON, while you 
can, for repayment of your loss? 

Janl8,li_________ _______________

N. F. VICTORY LOAN 61/2

PER CENT.—Wanted to buy $1,000 in 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 6% per 
cent, issue. State price to “LOAN", 
c|o Telegram Office, St. John’s, N.F. 

jan!6,3i,eod

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly ? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FRED. J. ROIL A GOAgents,
Duckworth Street.

The little folks know good 
; bread when they taste it as well 
as grown-ups. Do your buying 
of flour and other baking neces
saries here and you’ll have no 
trouble pleasing their juvenile 
palates.

The '“Native”, brand of flour 
is a great favourite wherever it 
is known. We have it at a low 
price.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

____________Road._____ »
Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 66c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21.6mo.eod

NOTICE TO GENERAL
PUBLIC—J. J. Clarke, First Class 
Window Cleaner and Carpet Cleaner. 
Address all orders to J. J. CLARKE, 
c|o Evening Telegram. Janll,lmo,eod

MILK — Pure Jersey Milk
supplied. Customers wanted. Please 
leave name and address c|o PETER 
P’MARA’S Drug Store._____ jan!8,4i

TO LET—Dwelling House,
17 Allan’s Square ; 
Square.

apply at 19 Allan's 
janlS,11

TO LEÏ1 — Office in first
building east of Harvey’s Bakery; Im
mediate possession ; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. jan!8,eod,tf

j FOR SALE — 4 Window
Boxes with Glass complete, all ready 

; for Immediate use; apply J. P. SUM
MERS, Butcher, cor. Cookstown and 
Freshwater Roads._________jan!7,3i

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition; 
apply this off”" dec!4,tf

Accountant Wanted to take
complete charge of Office and Books 
of large Company; must have had 
good experience; apply in confidence 
by letter, stating qualifications and 
salary required, to O. P. Q., c|o Tele- 
gram Office,______________ jan!8,3i

WANTED—For Mrs. Dun-
field, Waterford Bridge Road, Good 
Maid for light general housework; ex
perience not essential, but references 
required; high wages to the right per
son. Telephone 106 for appointment, 
or write care of Mrs. (Judge) Johnson. 
“Glenbrook”, Torbay Road. Janl7,tf

WANTED — 2 First Class
Bench Hands: apply at POPE'S Fur- 
niture Factory._________ . jan!6.3i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er-Book-keeper; apply, stating ex
perience and salary required, to OF
FICE SECRETARY International 
Grenfell Association._______jan!2,tf

Lumber and Birch Junks for
Sale, Matched Board, % inch Board, 
yi inch Board, all kinds Cooperage 
and Brick; apply to JAMES VARDY, 
Clift’s Cove, opp. James Baird’s.

j Janl3,6i__________________________

Men and Women, not to
canvass, but to travel and appoint 
local representattves, $21 a week and 
expenses guaranteed, with good chan
ces to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO,, 
Dept. O, Toronto.

i&m. m. ■ V- "
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Matrimonial
Safety Valve,

Can now be

IN BRITAIN CHEAPER 
THAN ELSEWHERE.

We offer for forward delivery

Tinplate, Block Tin,
Pig Lead, Solder

If you have good Hosiery you won’t 
darn it so much. The place to buy Good 
Hosiery is BLAIR’S. There is less darning 
of their Hosiery than there is of others. 
But a stitch in time saves nine, and we 
just wish to say we have lately received

At Rockbottom Prices,

Fashion WM. HEAP & CO., LtdPlates
PHONE 873A PLEASING APBON DRESS.

Sweet Eva!
The Wide-Awake Stores

ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand 
Clothes.

CHAPTER XVIII.

She looked at him as he sat opposite 
to her in the carriage and saw the 
worry in his eyes, and with sudden 
impulse she leaned "over and touched 
his hand.

“Philip—I am sure there is no 
cause for alarm. I am sure he will 
be much better when we get there. 1 j 
daresay he asked Mr. Callii 
send for you.”

Philip looked down at the 
resting on his.

“Thank you,” he said with an effort 
“Yes, I hope so, too.”

He let the window down and stared : 
out over the darkening country. How , 
everything had changed in the three 1 
days since they left it; then the sun 
had been shining gloriously; now it 
might have been a chilly October day 
judging by the keen, damp air, and 
the pungent' smell of the wet earth 
and fields.

He rose to his feet with unutter- ! 
able relief as the train ran into the i 
station. He was out on the platform ] 
"before it had properly stopped, look j 
in g eagerly up and down.

“Someone ought to be here to meet ' 
us,” he said. “I wired. I thought i 
perhaps Calligan . . . Here he is.”

"Thank you—I am klad," he said.
“Your rooms are re?-, y for you. and / i |". « V| 'jj\\
mother would like to see yiu, if you j Al\j_ !\ r-jJ \ \
will go to her.” / / hTr~TTT\ \ \

She waited a moment, but apparent- j / / J | < M ' U \ \ \
ly he had nothing mare to say, and / | / I < 'j 1 (:\ J \
she passed him with drooping head. «Cil I a • ; k / J/vA

Her heart seemed to be breaking 1 Hf t : ||* A
with passionate love and pity for him. Vj , I , ’ »= .
She longed to go beck and .tell him i : 1 1 J ;
that shé could not .iva thin life any ‘ .1
longer, but she went oi steadily, \i i I ' 1 ’ *
the door closed behind her. j ; ' . | •' i :

She met Calligan in the hall; he! T " i ■: i
saw the tragedy In her eyes, though ; j • ■ al ;
Philip had been blind o it. 1 • 1: ; .

He asked a hurried luesfon. Mijln 3X£1
‘\£re you all right? Is there any- 1 'v .

thing I can do for you ?” j \ V f
“No—no’hing, thank you." Jx wlf
He went to rejoin i is friend. V# '
He was sure now that disaster of ./ X

some kind had befallen these two, and j 3g2i_ This model supplies the place
already, without the least knowledge of a house dress and is adapted for all 
of facts, he condemned Philip; his house keeping activities. It has corn-
face was a little unfriendly as he en- fortable lines and ample pockets,
tered the drawing room Checked or striped * gingham with

"The -mater tells me that you’ve pique for the facings would be good 
been a brick," Philip said. Calligan ,or this style. Voile, percale, poplin, 
shrugged his shoulders. cotton crepe, chambrey,. linen and un-

large variety of colors atin a t decision. flB 
m to onpaBBl 
power treSHL;•egard itJHj
le of NatioHl 
imocratic jBH 
with prejMh

In the
sny arrangflBf 
» which will 
ors, makes < 
:ation of the .! 
uncertain V I

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

4c. cart].hand

Some-Hosiery Specials
OPENED:

Men’s Btoek and Colored Wool 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks.

The White Clothin 'AN IN

g. Co., Ltd
prdmg ti 
Ilargtly 
pa, form, 
Ited the 
fly put I 
pf equal! 
! last Ii 
Ig Indian 
especial 

torates. j

259 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
■ep24.eod.ti

These are the last word both in Qual 
ity and Good Value.

We offer Men’s English Heather Ping- 
ering Socks at from 75c. pair only. Is Your Home Really Modern

CHANGE <

Your home may be fitted with the best in modem 
Heating and Plumbing, but if you have not provided 
for Electric Lighting you have neglected the most valu
able and up-to-date feature of all.

WIRE YOUR HOUSE THIS MONTH.
It can be done at comparatively small cost by our 

staff of competent Electricians with years of experi
ence, and with the highest class material.

It will cost you nothing to have our man call apd give 
you an estimate.

lier Poinc.u 
d Lloyd Ge< 
of the Fry 
the assurai 
m that Fra,

Ladies’ and Children’s Black 
Fingering Hose.

A POPULAR STYLE.

qufstu
|o counti 
I that the 
fsely all! 
I be able 
p, and ti 

treaties 
! damage 
ily L!oy| 
luoua to

Quality, Weight and Warmth here. 
Ladies’ at $1.00 pair ; Children’s from 
70c. to 90c. pair. ST. JOHN’S

LIGHT & POWER CO., Limited,to have heard. He came hack to 
where Calligan stoo l by tho fire.

“I hopo you’ll stay here for a bit 
with us," he said. “Can you manage 
it, jjo you think?"

Çalligan laughed rather dryly.
“I can manage it—but . .. . 

wouldn’t you rather I cleared out? I 
should have gone back this morning, 
only . . , well, you know.”

•T should like you to stay if you 
haven’t anything better to d".” .

"My dear chap, when have I ever 
had anything better to do?’ Calligan 
had been thinking lately with a sort 
of chagrin of the rather aimless exist
ence he had led since hlff ’Varsity

ANGEL BUILDING.
jams,18,21,26

WiU You Cripple Your FordA Million Hours Ago, stopping for a moment, It would take 
you from eight o’clock on Monday 
morning until midday on Wednesday 
to reach a million. .

OR RENEW ITS LEASE OF LIFE!
WJien the Ford Car leaves the plant at Ford, Canada, It re

presents standardized production reduced to a science.
There is no lost motion anywhere in its construction, and 

each part is of the material and temper best calculated to fulfill 
the function it has to perform. The result is not only a car at a 
phenomenally low price, but. a car so sound in all its component 
parts that it will serve you satisfactorily for many years.

Parts here and there will require to be replaced in time, and 
it rests with you at this stage whether you cripple your Ford 

■ or fènew its lease of life.
The use of spurious parts will accomplish the former. Genu

ine Ford Parts will assure the latter.
Spurious parts allow a greater profit to the seller and will. 

•• be palmed off on you whenever opportunify. offers. Take no-; 
chances. Demand Genuine Ford Parts and extend the life and 
usefulness of your car. .-

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
v Catherine Street, St. John’s.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
.w,s,u: ...

FIGURES TO MAKE YOU GASP!
Scientists are fond of telling .as of 

things which happened ten, twenty, 
or thirty million years ago; but does 
anybody realize what thepe immense 
periods of time mean?

What was happening a million days 
ago? If you make a simple calculation, 
you will find that a million days is 
2,7*9 years; a million days ago, about 
the year B.C- 800, Rome had not been 
built, King Uzziah was reigning at 
Jerusalem, and two hundred years 
were to elapse before the Jews went 
into captivity in Babylon.
Counting for Two and a Half Days.

Of what happened a million weeks 
ago we know nothing except what we 
can deduce from prehistoric bones, 
implements, and weapons!

A million hours ago—in 1870—the 
Battle of Trafalgar, fought two years 
before, was fresh in men’s memories; 
we were in the midst of t>ur struggle 
with Ngpoleon, which did not end for 
eight more years.

A million minutes? Two years all 
but thirty-six days I Well then, what 
of a million second»? Surely , that can
not be a very lotfg. time? A million 
seconds is el,

yiNARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET 
IN COWS.

an Ideal winter costume-. Soft woolen 
serge, poplin, repp, gingham, linen, 
pongee and taffeta are attractive for 
this model. The "sleeve may be joinel 
to the drees or guimpe.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sises: 8; 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year sise will 
require 2%yards of 27 inch mate, ini 
for the guimpe and 814 yards for the 
dress.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Just People
A six-year old girl submitted the 

following composition on “People” tohis not very "extravagant wants/had 
been his ruin.

There had been a time when he had 
had great ambition, and when people 
had prophesied a future for him; but 
he had drifted—the: e had never been 
any real incentive to get on ; fic was 
a singularly friendless sort of man.

He had often thought in m abstract 
sort of way of getting married and 
having a home of his cwn, b,V. he had 
never met a woman who had helped 
the abstract Idea tj mature until a 
week ago "when he chine to the High
way House and met Eva Dennison.

And she, of course .... .He look
ed at Philip with, a cynical emile in 
his eyes.

♦(To be continued. '

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
l* *bs natural desire of every woman, 
«nd. is obtainable by the nee of Dr. 
chose » Ointment. Pimple», blackheads, 
rousUneaa and redneae of the akin, 
irritation and «crama disappear, and 
tb? *Wn le left jpft, smooth and velvety. 
V, or Bdmaneon. Bates A Co.,
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if ,0a

her .teacher:—"People are composed 
of'girls and boys, also men and wo
men. Boys are no good at all until 
they grow up and get married. Men 
who ,don’t get married are no good 
either. Boys are an awful bother. 
They want everything they see ex-, 
cept soap. My ma is a woman, and my 
pa is a man. A woman is a etawa-jfrfc

NSW FWSWOM
TH ERA PION Nl 
THERAPION Nl

NameFor Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
Address In full:

DINNER TO-NIGHT—The CX.B.C. 
Old Comrades are holding their an
nual dinner in their Club Rooms, C.L. 
B. Armoury, to-night. c.,

Was haesaea. He. S for dkranio Withis paper. I NTS. PRICK IF KWpj

WO*» TMEMron' 
WWTT. STAMP W»1UU re

NOT*:—Owing to the continual “ girt ifrftii children, fcfy pa is üfttch a"'™-■ -----;
nice man that I think he must hsvr -MHfAHB'S
been a girl when he was a boy.”

h. , , : , . , ’ . J

LINIMENT USED Ice ofMINARD’S LINIMENT FOBa. half days. IfVETERIN ARIES.;e Cascarets.

iiifli
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GAIETY
^■esoapi

A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

ways was settled harmoniously this 
morning as a result of a conference 
between union leadëTs and railway of- 
flclals here. Representatives of the 
running trades agreed to aeçept*"per
manently'’ the twelve and a halt per 
cent reduction Introduced by the rail
ways last July and which was ac
cepted under protest at that time. The 
decree of permanency ie confined to 
the clause which provided that the 
agreement Is terminable within thirty 
days on notice from either party to it.

WATERWAY THE ATT MAT BE
NEGOTIATED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.

Negotiations of a treaty between the 
United States end Great Brltlan look
ing toward the Improvement of the 8t. 
Lawrence between Montreal and Lake 
Ontario, so as to provide a deep water
way from the Orest Lakes to the At
lantic Ocean may he expected to be 
undertaken soon, it was said to-day at 
the White House.

Ix-Pres. Wilson 
Opposes Four 

Power Treaty.
last Indians Demand Equal Rights 

-Want Anglo-French Relations 
Perpetuated —Canadian Premier 
Opposed in North York.

ISON OPPOSES FOUR TOWER 
TREATY.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. 
|he decision nf former President 

ion to oppose ratification of the 
l-.power treaty, because he does 

regard it in harmony with the 
ye of Nations, has become known 
lemocratic Serators. H.s .tillLude 

jig with previously existing opr>osi- 
I in the Sen ne, as well as doubt 
r any arrangement of Far East ern 

lire which will lie satisfactory to 
jators, makes the outlook as to 
kcation of the lonr-power treaty 
|e uncertain ilia»» at auy othei'

Government's views and concludes 
“we deslra only, a» we a; i giad to 
nole also the desire, to settle out
standing problems that noth! g may 
impair the comp’etcness of the En
tente between your people and ours, 
and thus carry Hie comradeship of

L. G. 88 YESTERDAY.
LONDON, Jsn. 17.

Lloyd George celebrated his 58th 
birthday to-day, receiving numerous 
congratulations. It l« believed the fall 
of the Brland Cabinet, entailing dis
arrangement of the results hoped for 
from the Cannes Conference, has In
duced the Premier to abandon hope of 
an early election. Nevertheless party 
organizers are extremely busy.

A GOOD TRAPPING SEASON. 
THE PAS, Man., Jan. 17. 

Northern trappers will have a very 
successful season, Judging from re
ports. *

A TALE OF THE SEA.
BOSTON, Jan. 17.

How four of hie crew were swept 
overboard by a giant wave during the 
storm on Wednesday and three of them 
returned to the dect by the same wave, 
was told by Capt. Edward Fogg, of 
the Boston fishing schooner Athena, 
when he arrived here to-day. The 
fourth man, Thomas Merchant, of Cape 
Breton, was lost.

BANK ROBBERY.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 17. 

Two armed men entered the North 
Main Street Provincial Savings Bank 
today, imprisoned the cashier and

, ^ „ . . . , ... took about $3,000 from the safe. Theywar into the higher task of bringing ., -, ,, , le e then escaped in an automobile.the European peoples together 
just and abiding pact of peace

In a

UCAN INDIANS WANT EQUAL
ITY OF STATUS.

LONDON, Jan. 17. 
(icordiJig to Router's, ti.a Indians 

largily otter.ded meeting in 
mba, formerly British East Africa, 

Jested the Imperial Government to 
idily put into ; ractice the piin- 
i of equality of status enunciated 

Ihe last Imperial Conference re- 
Jing Indians settled in British col- 

especially crown"colonies and 
sctoratec.

lEXCHANGF OF MESSAGES.
LONDON, Jan. 17. 

lemier Poincare iias sent a mes- 
| to Lloyd Gerrge expressing the 

of Ihe Kre',; li Gova.'i.mert to 
lat the assurances already private- 
|iven that France is eager to re- 

! the 'cordial examination of the 
Pus questions at Issue between 
Jwo coantr: ;s ” Poincare is con- 

1 that the two : < oples “who" ? ave 
flosely allied in the battlefield 
lid be able tr. maintain pea<"f. In 
Ipe, and to nssuie the executive 
le treaties sign14 and reparation 
le damages caused by invasion." 
pply Lloyd George sayc. It Is 
luous to repeat the British

DR. MACKAY DEAD.
. HALIFAX, Jan. 17. 

Dr. Norman Mackay, a widely 
known Maritime Province surgeon, 
died here to-day, seventy years of age.

i The Children's Cami-

KING WILT, BE OPPOSED.
NEW MARKET, Jan. 17.

Premier Mackenzie King will he op- 
prsed in tke bye-election in North 
York by Armstrong, the defected
Conservative cani'aa « in the r fing : . . |( « »
in the last general election, who de- j Vm âQVeFtlS€(i IOF 06X1 
dared to-night -be was entering the 
contest as a protest tgains; the poli
tical tactics of His tpponents in the 
last campaign in tlioir endeavour to 
blacken bis reputation.

ADVOCATING CLASS WARFARE.
CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 17.

The Social Denwikraten saye the Na
tional Trade Unions are appealing to 
the Moscow red Internationale and the 
Trade Unions of the Amsterdam Inter
nationale to summon a Conference of 
Trade Unions of all countries to dis
euse measures to promote and pre
serve world peace and of working 
class co-operation against the Inter
national capitalist class.

A DARING RESCUE
CORK, JdA 17.

A daring rescue was carried out In 
the jail here to-doy, when two visiters 
asking to se* Oco. Burke, charged

Saturday at the Prince's 
Rink is postponed till the 
following Saturday, Jan. 
28th.___________

Two Street Accidents.
CHILD INJURED.

The 6-year-oTd daughter of Mr. 
Thos. Morgan of Hamilton Avenue 
was knocked down near her home yes
terday evening by a horse driven by 
Mr. Peter Murphy, a wheel of the long 
cart passing over the child’s leg and 
badly brusing it. After being taken to 
her home a doctor was called. Al
though no bones were broken the lit
tle girl suffered mush pain.

KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.
On Water Street yesterday evening 

a boy named Ryan was knocked down

Exquisitely delicious in 
Savor, Shirriffs Non-alco
holic Extracts will add to 
the appetizing goodness of 
your most favored recipes. 
Made by the largest extract 
manufacturers in Canada. 
Shirriffs is the favorite 
wherever non-alcoholic ex
tracts are in demand. Extra 
economical-only half the 
usual amount is needed.

' r riff's
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

• NON

Capt. Kean Takes Issue.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In replying to Mr. D. on 
Square Rig versus Fore and Aft, or on 
what you are pleased to call “A Rea
sonable Hypothesis," it is not my in
tention to offer .a thory in favour of 
fore and aft vessels as opposed to the 
square rigged. At the start I am pre
pared to admit I am no match for Mr. 
D. on theory, but I shall take the 
liberty of introducing some plain com
mon sense matter of fact questions In 
this case, which I think Mr. D. will 
find he will have to theorize a little 
more before he can give a satisfac
tory answer, which will satisfy the 
public. First of all I repudiate that 
any vessel has been lost by the fact 
that she was a fore and aft rig rather 
than square rigged. He says that the 
losses have been unprecedentedly 
large: perfectly true, but then we 
must remember that the number has 
been unprecedently large. The next 
thing we have to consider Is how 
these vessels have been lost, and I 
make a statement right here that we 
have had more vessels abandoned this 
last ten years on account of their rud
ders than any ten years in our for
eign trade for the last fifty years.- Sev
eral of our vessels have been lost by 
contacts with the rocks, several have 
been burnt, some have been abandoned 
on account of losing their canvas. In 
neither of these cases can we attri
bute these losses to the rig. The fore 
and aft rig did not save them: the 
square rig could not have prevented 
their loss. I am not disputing the fact 
that a number of our vessel» have 
foundered at sea. I go further and say 
that the proper authorities have been 
(In my opinion) derelict in their duties 
in not causing a moat rigid examina
tion In. connection with some of the

Plain Talk to the Council
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I noticed in this even
ing's Issue of your truly called “Peo
ple’s paper" an article on the meeting 
of the Municipal Connell and a dele
gation repreeentlng committee con
cerning the matter of badly needed 
employment, and during the discus
sion the Mayor referred to the neces
sity of still further taxation in order 
to meet a deficit in Municipal financée. 
Where or when will It end? Our new 
Council In making Its debut han 
caused a slight ripple on the hitherto 
placid waters of security in the ap
parently safe haven of Municipal ar
rears. We hope that It will not be aa 
It always has been a mere cat’s paw, 
but a severe storm of Indignation 
which wi1!! sweep up this city to Its 
limits, and we suggest that the Mayor 
order the storm signals immediately 
hoisted.

We consider it to be quite unreàson- 
able and Intolerable that a little more 
than half the property holders of this 
city should be Increasingly taxed in 
order to pay the expense of Municipal 
Improvements and necessities while 
the one-third go scot free. The dis
franchising of delinquents will fall 
very far short of the desired effect, 
for there Is very little danger of ex
posure along those lines. A list pub
lished containing the names of all 
(without discrimination) of those in 
arrears would, we believe, bring 
thousands of dollars to the Municipal 
coffers. If any then would still per
sist In acting in defiance of the Muni
cipal authorities, let their property be 
controlled by the Council until ar
rears are paid in full, especially In 
cases where gain Is safely deposited 
in a bank or invested as part payment 
on a stylish motor car. We are not 
surprised at Municipal reports show
ing a deficit In finances when we are

German Confederation’' under thelead- 
ership of Prussia. On the outbreak of ' 
the Franco-Prussian War the South 
German states Joined Prussia, and 
with the victory over France the 
whole of tlk German states and Prus
sia became united In the "German Em 

) ptre." The coronation of the Prussh

I
kiv as German Emperor at Verse! 
les \>as attended with great pomp ar 
ceremony, all the notabilities of hot 
| nations being present, including tb 
I Crown Prince (afterwards Frederic! 
II.) the Grand Duke of Baden, Duk- 
Ernest of S&xe-Coburg-Gotha, Biz 
marck and Von Moltke. On that da; 
the rise of Modern Germany may b 
said to have commenced, and Under 
the stimulus of .the union, the Gor 
man empire developed rapidly untl 
she became the second greatest com 
merclal country In the world. At th 
same time her military power, foster
ed by Bismarck, and latterly, by thr 
ex-emperor, increased so enormousl; 
that she dominated the Continent o 
Europe. Happily for the rest of civilis
ation, however, this military domin
ance was shattered In the recent great 
war, and the ex-emperor William II. 
Is now aa exile in Holland.

, , . . . , . , ... ; told that more than one-third of thelosses which have taken place In this ! , ,, , .property holders are in arrears, and

with firing on a police patrol, held up 
the wardens with revolvers and with ' by a motor car owned by Mr. D. Baird
the aid of accomplices waiting outside 1 
with ladders, took Burke away.

WAGE QUESTION SETTLED.
MONTREAL, Jan. 17. 

Wage questions affecting 140,000 em
ployees of the Canadian National Rall-

and slightly Injured. The lad was pick
ed up by the chauffeur, Mr. Sullivan, 
and driven to Dr. Andersens surgery 
where it was found his injuries were 
only slight. The lad was afterwards 
taken to his home near the Mill 
Bridge.

You are entitled to the benefit of the doubt 
Why not take advantage of it?

The law ie very careful in 
protecting the rights of a pris
oner charged with a crime.

How about the Law of Com
mon Sense and the man who 
lias committed an" error only ? 
Isn’t this a good place to use 
the benefit of the doubt, too?

Take your own case: If you 
don’t know for sure whether tea 
or coffee is harming you, youito 
know that many are harmed by 
the drug element in tea and 
coffee, and that headaches, 
nervousness, or high W<»d pres
sure are symptoms which often 
tell that the drug, caffeine, is 
giving the nervous system too 
much jolt.

Probably you Imow, too, that 
some people cantdrmkacup 
of tea or coffee at bed-tune, 
and sleep well that night.

Where many have been

harmed by tea and coffee, and 
. you may be harmed, isn’t it 
well to put the benefit of the 
doubt on your side before 
doubt becomes an unpleasant 
certainty?

There’s charm without harm 
in Poetum—a pure cereal bev
erage, rich in flavor, fully sat- 
isfying; the favorite table drink 
of thousands.

Suppose you try giving your
self this benefit today, and keep 
up the test for ten days; then 
judge the results. See if you 
don’t feel better and work 
better. You can get Poetum 
wherever good flood and drink 
are sold or served.

Poetnmcomeein two forms: Instent 
Poetum (in tins) mede Instantly in the 
cup by the addition of bolting water. 
Poetum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make the 
drink while the meal Is being prepared) 
made by hefting for 36 mfaMtee.

Postagf/br Health-“There’s a Reason
! Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario

country the last few years. Out of five 
vessels, I am informed, that sailed on 
their first voyage three foundered be
fore reaching their destination. The 
other two reached their first port but 
foundered before reaching their sec
ond port. New will any man in his I 
sane senses try to convince me by any 
stretch of imagination or theory that 
the cause is found In the fact that ' 
these vessels were rigged fore and aft 
instead of square, or" to use the exact 
words of Mr. D. “the thrust of the 
spars in the fore and aft vessels Is 
largely lateral, the direction In which 
the hull structurally offers the least 
resistance,” was the cause. Incident
ally he refers to our English built 
vessels of years ago. He could not 
have Introduced an Incident which 
more completely confounds his theory 
than that very question. And I want 
to say right here that If all our ves
sels were built out off the same class 
of wood and fastened In the same way 
as our English vessels are, you would 
hear of no foundering at sea regard
less of whether they were rigged fore 
and aft or square rigged. In proof of 
this argument I will give an. incon
trovertible answer. Every one of our 
sealing steamers came out to us 
square rigged, some of them full rig
ged ships. Every one of them for the 
last twenty years have hed the yards 
taken off them. Some of theee are now 
over forty years old, the youngest over 
thirty yeire old, and during her time 
has been In the hardest kind of work, 
has made a trip to the North and South 
Poles, and for the last six monthe has 
not been pumped. For the first fifteen 
years she carried yards and for over 
fifteen years ehe has sailed without 
yeards. Her duriblllty and fitness to
day is not due to the fact that she one 
time sailed with yards, and for some 
time without them, but due to the fit
ness of the wood and to the fastenings 
when she was built. Before closing my 
remarks I want to refer again to the 
many vessels that have been abandon
ed on account of their rudders. I have 
been working on two theories. One is 
the patent steering gear, which does 
not In my opinion give the rudders so 
much play as the wheel chaîne. The 
other Is the rake of the stern post to
day compared to the sternpost of 
thirty years ago . It these remarks 
bring forth some other suggestion, 
then I shall consider my labour has 
not been In vain.

Yours truly,
A. KEAN.

- Jan. 1«, 1822.

■WARD'S UNIMENT RELU» *8 
DISTEMPER.

probably in many cases this state of 
affairs has existed for twenty years 
or more. We were, In years gone by, 
receiving Municipal bills with a foot 
note which read something like this: 
“If this account Is not paid in ten 
days legal proceedings will be In
stituted.”

Now that surely must have been a 
typographical error, for instead of 
ten days it must have meant 
ten years or ten centuries. I have no 
idea of the amount of taxes on the 
Municipal books, but If It should be 
about one hundred thousand dollars 
and less than two-thirds of that 
amount being collected, there Is a 
shortage every year of at least thirty- 
five thousand dollars, which amount 
would go a long way In solving the 
unemployment problem. I have al
ways regarded the Municipal bill as 
being amongst the first demanding at
tention, and I still take that view of 
it, if fair play existed, for we cannot 
expect to enjoy city privileges with
out paying for them, but when It be
comes a case of riding the free horse 
to death it has quite a different aspect.

If something 18 not done along the 
lines of fair play In the near future, 
I for one will be considering It to be 
advisable to discontinue the unneces
sary, unbuslness like and senseless 
procedure of paying hills which In 
many cases are not expected to be 
paid, especially when I find It' more 
than hard to meet those which cannot 
be side tracked. When reading the 
report of their first meeting we came 
to the conclusion that we now had 
elbeted a Mayor and Councillors with 
backbone, so now let them make a 
record by Insisting or demanding a 
fair show for every citizen under their 
civic control.

Yours respectfully,
ANTITOLERATION.

Jan. 16, 1922.

The Rise of
Modern Germany.

On January 18, 1871, the proclama
tion of William I., King of Prussia as 
Emperor of Germany was read. The 
events which led up to this important 
ceremony were that for some years 
prior to 1871 Prussia and Austria were 
rivals for the leadership of German 
affaire, and In 1866, Bismarck deter
mined to bring matters to an Issue, so 
war was declared between Prussia 

Austria, In which the former was 
, and as soon as peace was 

all the States north of the 
were formed Into the “North

Tickets can be had for Burns’ Nicht 
In the C. C. C. Hall, Jan. 26th, at E. J. 
Horwood’s, Royal Stores, J. J. Strang, 
St. John’s Meat Co., Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Henry Blair’s, R. E. 
Innés & Co., Ltd., Bowring Bros., W. 
H. Davidson's, and any of the Com
mittee.—JanIS,31,w,f,s

Ep

and $16.80.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL)
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone «"2.

176 WATER STREET.
(0pp. M. Chaplin’s.)

LANDING TO-DAY EX 
SABLE I.

One Car
307 Bundles 

Prime

Horse Hay
A little higher in price, 

but worth it.

On Spot;
300 sacks WHITE OATS.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-808. P. 0. B. 1148.

North Sydney and 
Anthracite

coal]
Egg, Stove, Nat & Pea sizes.

Get Our Prices.

0
A

THE HOME OF GOOD COAL.
Jan4,tf

FALSE ECONOMY.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and -.14 olnthpq (in forinvaluable services. Call for free ex- 1 mSUM my Old CIOUICS UO IUr 
amination.
Painless Extraction.................... 60c,

an Lower Sebl" • • -®12-00, winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm Woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cento 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cento each.
ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

I <i| c| o| r,| r.| r>| r,| n| o|"r.| r.| c.| c,| o| r| f>j(i

New Wall Papers !
Some new arrivals in Wall Papers. Not our 

full spring stock but some especially good Living 
Room and Dainty Bedroom patterns.

SPECIAL!
If any one wishes to import special lines we 

would be pleased to show a splendid range of 
Manufacturers’ Samples—a line which we con
sider is unequalled. Prices are moderate, and 
quality good.

TEMPLETON’S
r,| o| C.| r,| oj r,| r.| r.| c | r,| r.| c,| r.| r.| r,| c,| r.| c.| c.| r.| o| r,| r.j r,| c,|,

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!

et for Barms, Etc.

IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite stL
COAL.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

Forty-Three Yean in ihe Publie 
Service—The Evening Telegram
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................Editor

John’s to-day are not seeking 
either charity or relief. They 
want and demand work and it 
will have to be the prime busi
ness of the Administration to 
find that work quickly. They are 
extorting large revenues from 
the people and these revenues 
should be applied in the first in
stance to procuring the work 
which is so much needed.

Wednesday, Jan: 18, 1922.

The Present Problem
We have no desire whatever 

to become alarmists or to proph
ecy danger where jio danger ex
ists, but this we do say that St. 
John’s is sitting on the edge of 
a volcano, and if something is 
not done speedily by the powers 
that be, there will undoubtedly 
be occurrences which will not on
ly have the effect of arousing 
citizens from the apathy 
which at present enshrouds 
them, but will demonstrate that 
the times are ripe for revolution 
and Bolshevism. It is the par
amount duty of the press in all 
cases where it obtains inside 
knowledge and information to 
utter a warning, and it would be 
recreant to that duty owing the 
general public if it failed or de
liberately neglected to do so. The 
unemployment situation has be
come more acute this winter 
than heretofore. Hundreds of 
ordinarily employed laborers are 
without the wherewithal to sup
port their families, and their dif
ficulties appear to be increasing 
rather than diminishing. And 
the crux of the whple situation is 
that there is no reglar employ
ment, and it is next thing to an 
impossibility for either the Gov
ernment or Municipal Council to 
find such as will take in the 
whole number of those out of 
work. What then can be done in 
the direction that employment is 
absolutely essential for the bene
fit of the community? Delegates 
of the body of unemployed met 
the Municipal Council on Satur
day last and expressed their 
ideas on what should be done at 
once. But the Council, through 
the Mayor, explained their posi
tion from a financial standpoint 
and regretted that the Council 
could not do anything. The Gov
ernment was the proper quarter 
to apply, or failing that body, 
the Citizens Unemployment 
Committee selected at Govern
ment House some little time ago. 
This Committee, we understand 
have arranged temporary em
ployment for five hundred men, 
work to begin at once. But only 
the most deserving cases will be 
employed, and in this instance 
who is to be the final abitrar? 
It is expressed that there are ac
tually sixteen hundred laborers 
needing work, the majority of 
whom are family men. What 
remedial work is therefore being 
found for the extra eleven hun
dred. The Railway Commission 
or Committee of Management, 
acting perhaps on the advice of 
the Executive Government, pro
mises employment for two hun
dred and fifty men on Concep
tion Bay line Sections. The 
Board of Works agrees to take 
on a similar complement to be 
engaged in widening the West
ern part of the South Side Road. 
So far so good. Yet it is only na
tural to believe that this h%lf 
thousand men will be inclined to 
hang on to the employment of
fered so long as it lasts. In that 
case how will the other out-of- 
works numbering at least one 
thousand make out? It is not 
enough that a solitary section 
•only should be served. To avoid 
future trouble the Government 
must assure equal labor to all, 
and not grant special privileges 
Ao any. The unemployed-of St

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

(Evening Telegram, Jan. 18th, 1902) 
“Hazel Kirkef" presented by the 

Harkins Company at the T.A. Hall. 
His Excellency Sir Cavepdish Doyle 
and Hon. Sir Robert Bond were in at
tendance.

Allan Line steamship Siberian ar
rived from Halifax bound to Liverpool.

Victoria Hall, Bay Roberts, badly 
damaged by an. explosion of an engine 
used in connection with a biograph 
machine.

De Kuyper, Prime Minister of the 
Nethei lands, visits England on a peace 
mission in connection w.th the South 
African War. f____

Lieut. General Sir Henry Le Guay 
Geary, K.C.B., appointed Governor of . 
Bermuda.

St. John's Octette.
Some excellent solos, duets, trios 

and part-songs will be heard at the 
Methodist College Hall on Monday 
night. Many of those who attended 
the last concert given by the Octette 
Male Voice Party recall with pleasure 
the harmonious blending and beauti
ful tone effects obtained in the vari
ous choruses given.

One enthusiastic lover of music de- j 
dared on that occasion that the Oc- I 
tette had infused a world of under
standing and sentiment into the local 
conception of concerted singing, “be
cause,” said he, “it is such attention 
to expression, the numerous alterna
tions of light and shade, the small 
nuances, &c., that put the breath of 
life into a piece of music.”

The ladies taking part are well 
known to all concert goers. Mrs. Dr. 
J. Murphy will be heard in a violin 
concero with Mr. Gordon Christian at 
the piano. Mrs. H. Outerbridge will 
give dramatic recitations.

Plan of Hall and Reserved Seats at 
Mr. F. V. Chesman’s on Water Street.

Masons Still Lead. /

cm club wtnsTi’bst game in
BELLI ARP TOURNAMENT.

When play In the Inter-Club Bil
liard Tournament closed last night, 
the Masonic Club was leading with a 
majority of 226 points, or twice their 
majority after the first night’s play. 
Out of the six games played, the City 
Club has won but one, Mr. JS. R. Wat
son being the first of their team to de
feat his opponent. Fourteen games 
in the first round have yet to be play
ed.

The Opening Game.
Mr. E. R. Watson (City) and H. 

Foster (Masonic) were the contestants 
in the opening game. For the first 
forty-five minutes the two kept close 
together, until when Foster was 112 
and Watson 116, the former took the 
lead with a ten break and increased 
his majority to 22. Watson, however, 
made a splendid break of 32 and ob
taining. the lead, ' maintained it 
throughout At the close of play the 
scores were Watson 250, Foster 199, 
and the breaks were:—

Watson—11, 16, 17, 12, 32, 12, 13.
Foster—10, 17, 16, 10, 14, 11, 14.
D. R. Thistle (Masonic) defeated J. 

Maher (City) in the next game by 83 
points. The game occupied an hour 
and 12 minutes. Both players tied at 
123, but Thistle suddenly took the 
lead and when the game ended he was 
250 to his opponents 167. The breaks 
were:—

Thistle—13, 11, 13, 16, 11, 16.
The Final Game.

C. F. Taylor (City) and W. J. Mar
tin (Masonic) contested for the hon
ours in the third game, which was the 
shortest yet played, occupying only 
58 minutes. Martin took the lead from 
the start and maintained it to the 
end. The final score was Martin 250, 
Taylor 169. It is hoped that one game 
will be played this afternoon and 
three to-night. The teams will be:—
CITY

Obituary. Here aid There.

JAMES J. TOBIN.
The death of Mr. James J. Tobin,

Which Occurred at the General Hos
pital this morning, will be leamsd 
with regret by a large crlcle of 
friends. The deceased was born in 
Ireland 64 years ago and came to this 
country at the age of 12 years, Mr.
Thomas Fitsgtbbon accompanying him 
on the passage out, He finished hie 
education at St. Bonaventure’s Col
lege and then entered the grocery 
husiness with his uncle, Michael 
Tobin, who carried on in the premises
now occupied by the American Shoe , _ . . , ^
Store. After some years there he ! *»**’ “B0 Weight and telephone
started business for himself at the

' Stafford’s Phoratone, beat for 
Coughs and Colds, 86c. per btL 

Jan4,tf

MILD ON LINE.—Conditions along 
the line to-day .are mild. The rotary 
plows are working on the Topsails and 
the rails are now clear of snow.

GRAND DANCE, Empire 
Hall, Jan. 23rd- Dancing at 9
o’clock.—Janl8,li

CALENDAR, ETtV-We thank 'jhe 
Queen Insurance Co, for Calendar for

Pads.
Beach, and up to the tittle of the great 
fire of 1892 conducted a successful 
general store. Rebuilding after the 
conflagration, the deceased continued 
his business and added a wholesale 
and retail wine and spirit store.

The late Mr. Tobin was one of the 
oldest members of the B. I. Society. 
He was also a member of the Aca
demia Glut). His wife, who was Miss 
Kate Dooley, daughter of the late 
Denis Dooley, butcher, deceased, died 
a couple of years ago. Three sons— 
John, Michael and Denis, are left to 
mourn. Denis, the youngest, was a 
member of the American Expedition
ary Force and is due to arrive here 
by the Sachem on Friday. To the 
family the Telegram extends sym
pathy.

Supreme Court.
In the matter of the petition of 

George Neal, Ltd., alleging that Alex- 
under Sansom of Friday’s Bay is in
solvent and praying that he he so deo
dar ed. Mr. Tait for petitioner. Mr. 
Pineent for alleged insolvent. It is 
ordered that the alleged insolvent be 
examined before Mr. Mifilen, Commis-

Skaters will find at BISHOP’S the 
beet procurable in Ankle Supports for 
Girls, Boys, Men and Women.

TO-DAY’S^MESSAGES.
* NINE POWERS NOW.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.
The establishment of an Interna

tional Tribunal, to pass upon private 
fprelgn concessions in China, was pro
posed by Secretary Hughes at a meet
ing of the nine power committee of 
the Washington Conference on Far- 
Eastern questions to-day. Hughes’ 
plan was said to have the support Of 
Britain and Italy, but the opposition 
of France.

ROBBERY UNDER ARMS.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.

Crowding their outomobilee to the 
curb stone, and opening fire without 
warning, four armed bandits wounded 
and robbed two messengers of the 
citizens Trust bank of $12,000 to-day.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR 0ÜR CHRIsj 
MAS DISPLAY OF

Stoves & Rangesl
’TWILL DO YOUR ÇYES GOOD.

KSX:

CURLING RINK OPENED.—The St. 
John’s Curling Rink opened yesterday 
with three splendid sheets of ice. A 
large number of the Old Guard was 
present.

“Say, won’t you come to the Bail 
to be held in the C. C. 0. Hall on 
Burns’ Nicht, Jan. 25th Î” There will 
be room for you all.—janl8,3i,w,t,s

RINK CLOSED—The Prince’s Rink 
1b closed to-day out of respect to the 
late J. J. Tobin, who was a director 
of the Rink Company.

FATHER TO THE THOUGHT.
• MOSCOW, Jan. 17.

Trotsky, Soviet War Minister, ad
dressing a meeting for the betterment 
of the Red Army to-day (said the re
signation of the Briand Cabinet might 
result in another attempt of France to 
defeat Soviet Russia, but on the other 
hand, France might lend herself to 
an agreement for rebuilding Russia, 
In order to prevent England from get
ting supremacy there. He declared It 
was an even chance which way the 
tide might turn.

TO-NIGHT
“A WOMAN’S HONOUR”

Tickets at Royal Stationery. 
janlS.li

/

A new innovation at St. Andrew’s 
Dance on Jan. 26th. No cessation of 

sioner of the Supreme Court, as to his , fegtlvlty> Indulge your proclivity for 
alleged insolvency, costs to be borne danclng EnJo, the dainty refrtsh- 

MASONIC by petitioner, and that the further, menfg provided by the Ladies’ Auxil-

MINERS WENT OUT.
GLACE BAY, N.S. Jan. 17.

Five hundred miifters were idle to
day at number 9 Colliery, New Aber
deen, following refusal of drivers to 
work, because one of their number 
was sent to the surface yesterday and 

1 reprimanded. Work has been resumed 
| at Dominion No. 1, after two days 
strike, following dismissal of these 
drivers.

“Viking”

“Modern Alaska” 

“Our Own” ' 

“Twilight Herald”

Hall Stoves 

Ranges 

Cook Stoves 

Room Stoves

Also all kinds
ROASTING PANS & PUDDING MOULD

to cook your Christmas Dinner in.

JOHN CL0UST0H

L. Chaplin............
S. J. Foote .. .. .
W. R. Warren................. J. Edwards
D. McLoeghlin.................G. Rabbitts

. Walter Joyce hearing be postponed until Wednes- 

.. J. Crawford , ^aY> ^'®h- 15th.

St. Thomas's Parish
War Memorial.

On Monday morning next, Jan. 23, 
Thanksgiving Day, a war memorial to 
the men of St. Thomas’s Parish who 
gave their lives in the Great War, will

Drowned at Melbourne.

W. J. L. Moore, second cook on S.S. 
Canadian Mariner, was drowned at 
Melbourne, Australia, on Nov. 23rd. 
of last year, according to advices re
ceived by Mr. Johnstone, local agent 
of the C.G.M.M. Moore fell from the 
gangway of S.S. City of Sydney. The 
remains were interned in the Spring- 
dale Cemetery at Melbourne. Mr. 
Frank Moore of the Royal Stores is a 
brother.

Kyle at North Sydney.
The express which left here Sunday 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 11 a. 
m. to-day, having been delayed by the 
storm' on the Topsails The Kyle left 
Port aux Basques for North Sydney

be unveiled by Hi® Excellency the j at noon, taking the passengers and 
Governor, and afterwards dedicated by j malls brought by the exprees. She will 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland. Tho , not return to Port aux Basques until 
Memorial, ^iich is of carved oak from Friday morning in order to resume
the famous'- workshop at Exeter of J, 
Wippell & Co., contains not only the 
names of the fallen, but also of all 
from the Parish who served in the 
War. A space has been left in tho 
centre for the old Royal Arms, which, 
when the Garrison Church was built, 
nearly * century ago, were placed out
side the gallery, above the font, where 
it is proposed to erect the Memorial, 
which is very beautiful and a worthy 
tribute to the gallant men, whose 
sacrifice and service it commemerates.

the schedule.

Unemployed
Seeking Tickets.

All the forenoon from an early hour 
large numbers of unemployed men 
congregated in front of the Militia 
Department seeking employment. 
There waa a great crush to get tickets 
for work, and several police con
stables- were employed to keep order. 
This morning à gang of about 170 
men were sent by train to repair the 
railroad bed near Seal Cove. Other 
men up to a total of 250 will go out 
to-morrow morning. The Citizens’ 
Committee appointed at a meeting 
held a short while ago at Government 
House, will meet to-night In the Board 
of Trade Rooms when details in con
nection with the Southslde Road will 
be discussed.

iary.—anl8,3i,w,f,s

ANNUAL MEETING—The annual 
meeting of the C. E. I. takes place to
night. Mr. J. Long, President of the 
institute, will preside. Reports will 
be presented and the election of of
ficers will take place.

See BOWRING’S window for the 
display LADIES’ COSTUME TWEEDS 
and SERGES clearing at HALF 
PRICE.—janl8,3i,w,th,e

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The incom
ing express with mails and passen
gers arrived at 1 p.m. The express left 
Port aux Basques Sunday morning 
and was delayed by a storm for 36 
hours at Kitty’s Brook.

MINES FLOODED.
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 18.

Mines affected by the strike in the 
goldfields are being flooded in the ab
sence of workmen from pumping 
stations.

Notice !
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Servi»

To-Night's Play.

“A WOMAN’S HONOUR" AT CASINO.
The main attraction for to-night is 

the presentation by the C.C.C. Players 
at the Casino of “A Woman’s Hon- I 
our,” which Is a charming melo-drama ! 
in 4 acts of American life in the nine- j 
ties. < The production, which is under I 
the direction of Mr. T. M. White, will 
be plentifully interrpersed with 
charming specialties by Misses Hew
lett and Wallace, and Mr. Karl S. 
Trapnell. As the proceeds are In aid 
of the repair fund for St Patrick’» 
Convent we bespeak a generous 
patronage.

Weather Record.

Seal Cove—Wind S.W., dull; Bay 
clear of ice.

Littlp Bay—No ice in sight.
Nipper’s Harbor—Calm and 

Bay full thin ice.
Springdale—Wind West; Bay clear.
La Sele—Light West wind, cloudy; 

ice moved off.
Twflllngate—Wind N.W., clear and 

cold; Bay filling with slob.

dull;

Portia Arrives.
TOO STORMY FOB FISHING.

Although fish is plentiful on the 
West Coast, weather has been too 
stormy to accomplish anything, ac
cording to reports brought along by 
S.S. Portia, Capt. Connors, which ar
rived in port to-day from the West
ward. There Is a good sign of fish at 
Channel and bankers are getting 
ready, at Belleoram, Grand Bank and 
Burin to prosecuted the West Coast 
fishery. They will be leaving in a few 
days. The Portia brought 
quantity of herring from Curling iu | 
Sydney. The following passengers 
arrived on the ship:—Miss Burrldge, 
Miss Parsons, Mr. Facey, A. Farrell, 
E. Fleming, W. Hicks, S. Gibbons, S. 
Hearn, M. Walsh.

Just look into BOWRING’S and see 
the splendid line GENT’S and LA
DIES’ American BOOTS and SHOES, 
clearing at HALF PRICE. Competi
tion is keen. We can meet it with 
VALUE.—janl8,8i,w,th,s

FIXING SKIDS—The work of fix
ing the skids on the Martynslde aero
plane is now well under way and 
should be finished this afternoon. It is 
possible that Major Cotton and Capt. 
Bennett will go up to-morrow for a 
trial flight It is still uncertain how 
long the airmen will remain here.

EPIDEMIC OF INFLUENZA.
PARIS, Jan. 18.

Influenza is rapidly becoming epide
mic in Paris, and throughout the pro
vinces. The disease made its appear
ance in December, its ravages gain
ing in scope from day to day, culmin
ating on Monday when twenty-tour 
deaths were reported in this city. 
Health officiate admit the disease is 
spreading rapidly, but declare the 
present epidemic is of no Importance 
as compared with that of three years 
ago, when hundreds died every day in , 
Paris. ,

S. S. PORTIA.
S. S. Portia will sail for usual ports of cal 

going as far as Channel, on Friday, Januaif 
20th, at 10 a.m.

Freight now being received.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shippii

POSTPONED.
LONDON, Jan. 18. 

The reopening of the British Par
liament, which had been set for Jan
uary 31, has been postponed until 
February 7, it was announced to-day.

LB.A. STILL FUNCTIONING. 
DUBLIN, Jan. 18.

The appointment 'of Owen O’Duffy 
as Chief of Staff of the Irish Repub
lican Army, was announced to-day. 
He succeeds Richard Mulcahy, present 
Minister of Defense.

The Children's Carni
val advertised for next 

urge Saturday at the Prince's 
Rink is postponed till the 
following Saturday, Jan. 
28th.

McMurdo's Store News.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18. 
Solidified Brilllantine (Eleo Brand)

The Children's Carni
val advertised for ne*t 
Saturday at the Prince's 
Rink is postponed till the 
following Saturday, Jan. 
28th. __ __________

Coastal Boats.
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

S.S. Susu due here to-day.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia in port.
S.S. Prospero left LaScie at 8.30 a. 

m., coming this way.
• REIDS.

Argyle left Argentin at 8.80 p.m.

Municipality
Not Responsible.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I was very much sur

prised to find in the editorial columns 
of the Advocate yesterday an expres
sion of opinion that the Municipal 
Government were responsible for the 
poor of the city and were under an 
obligation to provide work for the un
employed, instead of: the Government 
of the Colony.

Needless to say such is far from 
being the case. The powers and du
ties of city governments are such as 
are given to them by Act of Parlia
ment. The duties and powers of our

The most attractive and appropri
ate styles I saw at the Rink last night 
were the WHITE WOOL SWEATERS 
worn by/ the LADIES as they glided 
so gracefully over the ice, making not 
only good effect under the electric engaged jn stimulating disturbances.

BELATED TESTIMONY.
BERLIN, Jan. 18.

The failure of German troops to 
keep in touch with headquarters dur
ing the last phase® of the advance 
upon Paris in 1914, was the cause of 
the German repulse and “the miracle 
of the "Marne.” This assertion is made 
by General Von Kuhl, who has written 
a commentary upon the Government’s 
decision to make public the war 
açhlves.

NO PEACE YET.
LONDON, Jan. 18.

Unrest prevails in Southern Ireland, 
says the Dublin correspondent of the 
London Times, who intimates that the 
followers of Eamon De Valera may be

C A. HUBLEY
4

Electrical Equipment installed, Wirin 

and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phone 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone P.O.Box 909.1
950. Call St. John’s, Nflf

160 WATER STREET WEST.
Night Phone 1181.

light, but displayed good taste on the 
part of those who wore them for com
fort and appearance. BOWRING’S are 
offering a splendid line of these goods 
at MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES 
and EXTRA GOOD VALUE. 

janl8,3i,w,thte

"The spirit of extreme Republican
ism,” the correspondent declares, “still 
flames in the South, where large bod
ies Of armed men refuse to accept 
the Treaty between Ireland and Great 
Britain. There has been an epidemic 
of robbery and other crimes of vio- 

. lencê in Dublin, and in rural districts, 
Su?U™ ?nd1M^h'Mra.^Thomas j which demand strong measures from
Morrissey and family wish to thank 
the kind and many friends who assist-

the Government in any steps taken 
to re-establish order ; but the next

Furness Line
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St I
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, to If 

S S SACHEM_....... Dec. 30th Jan. 2nd Jan. 8th Jan. 14th
S S. DIGBŸ—

Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan. 27th Feb. 3rd 
Thèse steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports I 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply tel 

FURNESS WITHY & CO, I.TD, FURNESS, WITHY A Cl
Halifax, N.8. 10 State St, Boston!

Furness Withy & Co, Limit]
WAtf 

t their beloved daughter and fond wife; 
City Government are defined by the j also those who sent letters of syra

od them in the sickness and death ot j {ew weeks, while English forces are
being withdrawn, may be a difficult

is certainly one of the best brill ian- 
tinea, and thoee who do not like liquid yesterday, on Western route, 
brillianttnes we can recommend "it as i Glencoe left Burgeo early yesterday 
a Very convenient preparation.. Price , morning, going West.
60c. a box.

We have just received a full stock 
of Hygela Feeding Bottlee, with' the 
proper “breast" nipples. These 
Hygeia Bottles are becoming quite 
popular, and are in increased demand, 
owing to being in many ways more 
convenient than the old line bottles.

Charter passed last year: So far as I 
remember the Municipal Council is 
not authorised to spend money on

pathy:—Right Rev. Dr. Greene, Dr. j time in the islatfd. 
Carnqll, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kearvin, lished in the Intel 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morrieey, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Strong, Mrs. P. Whittle, Mrs.

Newspapers pub-

ers of Mr. De Valera are said, to have
HUL nuuiur»=u vu u, Mrs. w. strong, Mrs. e. wmiue, Mrs. , . ,nr f„_ thfl nllrr)noe of
education, administration of Justice, J. Johnston and family, Mr. and Mrs. ; .............

Kyle leaving Port aux Basqués 
after afrival of Sunday’s No. 1.
■ Meigle at St John’s.

Truckmen's
- Quarterly Meeting.

TO-NIGHT
“A WOMAN’S HONOUR” 

CASINO.
JanlSAl

The T.P.U. held a quarterly meeting 
in the T. A. Armoury the night before 
last President Jonas Barter occupied power 
the chair. Several applicants were ad
mitted to membership and Messrs. P.
Joy and C- Lester were reinstated. The

hospitals and care of the sick (with 
the exception of the support of the 
Community Nursing Service), or char
ity or relief of the poor. Those duties 
and powers are performed by the Gov
ernment of the Colony for the whole 
Colony. If it were possible for the 
Council in carrying out the duties 
which are given to them to find em
ployment without adding to the cost 
ot such work, no doubt they wiU do 
so. More than this is beyond their 

Yours truly,
Jan. 18, 1933. CIVIS.

i ■ ■ î: .......» >»* es a®,

TO SALVE WRECK. — The S.S.

P. J. Warren and family, Mrs. W. Sul
livan, Miss B. Farrell, Mrs. J. Crow- 
dell, Mr. and Mrs. W. Quilty, Mrs. J. 
Dicks and daughter, Mrs. A. Thomp
son and daughter and Mrs. Alec. Sul
livan.—advt.

Personal.

Sir Robert Bond arrived in town 
yesterday and is a guest at the Balsam.

organizing popular opinion in favor of 
a Republic.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can guppw|/Jjrrfiptha 

meeting also voted that a «w»n fund Cabot leaves this afternoon for Cata- and Crosses on short notice, and
... . . nrUro nffnrln -<sr<ll ko wrvrtAo RUa.ra.ntGa SatisfaCtlOIl. Wl Will OH-

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT LUMBER-

lina, where efforts will be mods 
tow off the schooner Smuggler, 
vessel, It will be remembered, dr 
gad her anchors a short while ago i 

HOARD'S LINIMENT FOR WARTS went ashore.

to assist needy members be set aside. 
Some minor matters were also dispos 
ed of before the meeting closed.

guarantee satisfaction. We Will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
‘ TALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 894, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

COMING HOME.
HALIFAX, Jan. 18.

Sir Richard Squires, Premier of 
Newfoundland and Mr, A. B. Morine 
and Mrs. Morine sailed by the Furness 
Liner Sachem for St John’s New
foundland to-day.

VERY SERIOUS.
DELHI, Jan. là

The Government in reply to ques
tions concerning the Moplah Rebel
lion, announces that 2,260 Moplahs 
have been killed and 5,700 imprison
ed. Many thousands of Hindus, it is 
added, have been forcibly converted to 
Islam. It is declared to be impossible 
to state the amount of damage done 
or the number of people the Moplahs 
have killed. *

MEIGLE TAKING MAILS.—S. S. 
Meigle is leaving St. John’s at 10 a.m. 
to-morrow for North Sydney, taking 
passengers. She will also take a 
mall as no express will be sent out 
to-morrow. The Meigle will load coal 
at Sydney for this port.

CUT FLOWER

CARNATIONS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS, 
HYACINTHS, 

and-a nice assortmen 
CINERARIAS in P°

DIED. !

This morning, James Francis 
(Jimmy), darling child of Frank and 
Monica Houlahan, aged 2 years, 9(4 
months.

This morning, at 7.45, after a brief 
illness, at his residence, 89 Pleasant 
Street, Jabez J. Vey, aged 76 years. 
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m..
Friends will please accept this, the 
only intimation. ,

I J.G. McNF-l

Grove Hill.
Ubox 792. Phone

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Michael A. Duffy, who died Jan
uary 18th, 1921. May his soul rest in 
peace.

SPECIAL MEETING.—A 
meeting of the Municipal CW 
been called for this afternooi 
deputation from the UnempW 
mittee will discuss matter* 
nection with the present lat 
Menus.

LOST—-On Sunday night, a
Gent’s Wrist Watch, between Water 
Street and Freshwater Road via Long’s 
Hill. • Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to this office. jenlS,2i
Minard’s Uniment need by Physicians ■»»» •siting jo* tnsnqnn 1
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efective Herring
Packages.

0 reason FOR THEIR use. /,
Lr Evening Telegram.
Lr sir—Some time ago in order 
V ke an effort to find employment 

it9 members, the Cooper* Union 
|lnted a deputation to wait on the 
se Minister for the purpose of lay- 
before him certain proposals in 

Lction with the trade, vis., Her- 
L parrels for use in . the Scotch 
t industry, and the Premier as- 
L us of his sympathy and prom- 
I bis assistance, and that the mat*- 
W0UId be laid before a meeting of 
members to consider the relief 

Lbietn. which would be called at an L gate. Since then Sir Richard 
rilreE has been called away and 
line therefore, has transpired in 

In the meantime there are 
hundred (200) workless 

ibers. many of whom have been 
partially so, for the past twelve 

■tbs Many of those men have large 
itlles, and the future for them looks 
cfc indeed I might say that all the 
Lrages are idle owing in part to 

influx of outharbor fish packages, 
as there seems to be no hope in 
direction thus thought turned na- 
Hy to the making of herring bar- 
In speaking to a number of those 
a couple of week» ago our at- 

[ion was attracted to some herring 
,g pulled on carts in the direction 
ie Red Cross pier, which were in 

,jd condition, and naturally we 
iped at the conclusion, rather hast- 
I suppose, that while the street^ 
full of idle men packages were 
sent out of the country in that 

lition. I then immediately wrote 
iter to the Press on the matter and 

Ibed the Department the wrong 
Xow, Sir, I would be sorry to 

__ injustice to any man much less 
Laa like Mr. McFarlane, who is 

to be a most careful and zeal- 
IvCI official, and a man who gives 

:h time and thought to the better- 
it of the business, and he must 
e that by writing over my signa- 
I was acting fairly and manly 

gjjl not actuated by the motives an- 
^**^*ed to me. Notwithstanding all Mr. 

lUary efforts in this direction he is
linly up against it. In fact "he 

|'t make a success of it without co- 
■ation on the part of all in con- 
tion with this industry. Now as 

ie Inspector’s statement he says 
s wrong in my assumption with, 

ird to those packages. Alright—I 
ipt his assertion unqualifiedly and 
iservedly. I think I am big en- 

for that, and I am also heartily 
to know I was mistaken, a^I’d 

> to think of the result of pack- 
p in that condition being exported.
1 Sir—and this is a but—what 
led those packages to be defective?
1 it the short journey from the 
ling center to St. John’s for tran- 

Iment, or were they defective at 
■time of being packed ? It’s almost 
I much to swallow, that they be- 
|e such wrecks in transit. That Is 
1 trouble that should be investigat- 
hd the blame placed on the right 
elders. Presumably those pack- 

l when shipped from the packing 
|re were intended to be landed in 
J York, and not transferred to the 
■mary in St. John’s. The Inspec- 
|gives as his reason the barrels 

e being carted to Rendell’s for in- 
etion and repairs. Now, Sir, I con- 

I that a reason is never an excuse, 
s it a justification, but of 'course 

Jelly Inspectors are blameless here 
I must do the best they can under 

■circumstances. YBt I venture the 
Irtiou that they have full know- 
F that things are not as they 
|ld be. but they are powerless to 
ledythem. This is the work of the 
krtment. x0w, Mr. Editor, this is 
le I saw off for the present, as I 
■ aware your valuable space is 
led, but I will resume my remarks 
Pother issue, with your kind pen- 
lion.

Yours very truly,
JAMES J. POWER. i

k 17. 1922.

id de Luxe Hearing.

«terday afternoon the hearing in 
better 0f the Road de Luxe en- 
r was resumed before Judge Mor- 
n the Magistrates Court. Minister 
pMtc Works, W. B. Jennings was 

to the stand. His examination 
• E. L. Carter and W. J. Higgins, 
occupying two hours had not 
completed when adjournment 

I taken at 5.30 p.m. The hearing 
pe resumed this evening at 3.30

Coughs or Colds take 
lord’s Phoratone, it will
I.—jant.tf

Shipping Notes.

IS. Bornholm arrived from Boston 
palifax yesterday bringing gen' 

to e. Hickmany Cotoi 
Bed.
I S. Sachem leaves Halifax to-day 
W* Port and is due on Friday. The 
“ils for Liverpool Saturday 

■noon.
pH1. Marguerite Ryan, 24 days from 
|eT:r'Ja bound to Trinity with salt 

1 sheltered at Trepassey on Mon-
lerening. , ,

°’s LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
Etc.

mtm

The Greatest of White Sales

Embroideries and 
Laces

At Half Regular Prices
Here are a great assortment of Laces and Em

broideries, all of which are to he cleared away at 
prices that should Induce liberal buying.

Val. Laces and 
Insertions.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 4c. yard for.... 2c.
Reg. 8c. yard for___ 4c.
Reg. 10c. yard for,... 5c. 
Reg. 16c. yard for.... 8c. 
Reg. 30c. yard for.... 15c. 
Reg. 50c. yard for... ,25c.
Silk Trilby Lace.

1 to 3 inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. yard for:...25c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for....80c. 
Reg. 90c. yard for... .45c.
Camisole Laces.

12 inches wide.
Reg. $1.60 yard for.. 75c, 
Reg. $1.80 yard for 90c. 
Reg. $2.40 yard for. .$1.20 
Reg. $2.80 yard for. .91.40
Camisole Strapping

1 inch wide.
Reg. 30c. yard for... ,15c. 
Reg. 34c. yard for.... 17c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for....80c.
Flouncing
Embroideries.

12 and 16 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00 yard for.. 60c. 
Reg. $1.70 yard for.. 85ç. 
Reg. $2.20 yard for. .91.10 
Reg. $3.00 yard for, .$1.50

Torchon Lace.
1 to 2 inches wide. 

Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7c. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for.... 12c. 
Reg. 30c. yard for... .15c. 
Reg. 40c. yard for..,.20c. 
Reg. 50c. yard for. ...25c.
Torchon Insertions.

1 to 2 inches wide.
Reg. 8c. yard for...... 4c.
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for....l2c.
Cambric
jEmbroideries.

1 to 2 . inches wide. 
Reg. 10c. yard for,... 6c. 
Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7c. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c.
Embroidery
Insertions.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 10c. yard for.... Sc. 
Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7c. 
Reg. 20c. yard for... ,10c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for....17c.
Flannelette
Embroideries.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for... .12c. 
Reg. 28c. yard for. ...14c.

White Footwear
It’s rather unusual to offer White Boots and Shoes for 

sale at this time of the year, but then, these values are so 
unusual that it will pay you to secure your needs for next 
summer now.
Women’s Canvas Boots.

Regular $2.50 pair for................................. .. .. . • •
Regular $3.25 pair for .. ....................».................$8.02

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Regular $2.00 pair for ................................... ... . • ■ -{l^®
Regular $2.60 pair for .. ...................... ....................... $255

Misses’ Strap Shoes.
Regular $2.50 pair for............. ... .................................. $2.25

Women’s Nu-Buck Boots.
Regular $3.00 pair for...................... ..............................

Child’s Button Boots.
Sizes 5 to 8. Regular $2.35 pair for .. ................... 92.12

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots.
Regular 90c. pair for......................................................8®c«

White Rubbers.
Misses’. Regular $1.65 pair for.......................... 91.49
Children’s: Regular $1.45 pair for.............. .... ..9151

BLOUSES

White Jap Blouses.
Striking styles and dainty effects.

Regular $ 4.50 each for....................... .............
Regular $11.50 each for.....................................
Georgette Blouses.

In shades of Grey and Taupe.
Regular $14.60 each for . .......................  •
Regular $15.75 each for.....................................
Crepe De Cherie Blouses.

In the very beet of styles and qualities; White 
and Flesh shades.
Regular $ 9.50 each for.......................................... ?*“•
Regular $10.50 each for ............................... 95.50

BLANKETS
Wool and Cotton 

Blankets at very 
special prices. Good 
values such as 
never come 
and at the prices now 
quoted, It would be. 
an extravagance not 
to buy.
Wool Blankets.
Site 60 x 70. Regular $5.0 Opalr for ..
Size 64 x 70. Regular $6.36 pair for ..
Size 60 x 78. Regular $7.60 pair for ..
Size 66 x 84. Regular $8.75 pair for ..
Size 70 x 88. Regular 10.00 pair for ..
Cotton Blankets.
Size 50 x 72. Regular $2.80 pair for .. S1W60Ï76. Regular $3.40 pair for ..

.9450

.9548
•90.76
■9758

Commencing hursday
All White Goods have been reduced in price for the great event.
Women wishing to replenish their wardrobes and supplies of Household Linens for 

present and future use, will find that their desires can.be most profitably satisfied at this sale.
All White Goods by the yard and Lingerie are offered at prices considerably lower than 

they have been for years.

Piles of

Fresh

Goods

Underwear

Amaz
ingly 
Low 

Priced
We .are now ready with all the dainty, well‘made under garments that you have been 

waiting for, all marked at amazingly low prices.

White Cambric Chemises.
Trimmed with lace and embroidery;

V shaped and square necks.
Regular $1.80 each for.................. ...  .$1,00
Regular $2.50 each .. .. ................. .$155

Princess Slips.
Fine White Muslin.

Regular #3.25 each for .. .. ,. .. ..$1.75

Cambric Nightdresses.
Medium and large sizes ; square and

V shaped necks, lace and embroidery 
trimming.
Regular $2.75 each for .. ................... $250
Regular $3.75 each for........................ $8.15
Regular $4.50 each for .. .. ,. .. ..$8.78

Winceyette Nightdresses.
In Cream; assorted styles ; medium and 

large sizes ; nicely trimmed with silk and 
embroidery ; long or short sleeves.
Regular $4.90 each for........................ $4.00
Regular $5,25 each for........................ $4.25
Regular $6.25 each for .. ................... $4.50
Regular $8.0 Oeach for........................ $6.00

Cambric Underskirts.
Assorted pretty .styles ; all sizes.

Regular $3.00 each for.................... ,.$150
Regular $3.75 each for........................ $1.85
Regular $4.00 each for........................ $2.00
Regular $4.75 each for........................ 9255
Regular 6$.00 each for................ . . .$3.00

Cambric Knickers.
All styles, lace and embroidery trim

med; medium and large sizes.
Regular $1.45 each for.......................... 95c.
Regular $1.65 each for........................ $1.10
Regular $2.00 each for........................ $146
Regular $3.25 each for........... .. .. . .91.75

Winceyette Knickers.
In Cream only; all sizes and styles.

Regular $1.80 pair for ...................... .9146
Regular $2.50 pair for................ .. . .9146
Regular $3.00 pair for.........................$2.40
Regular $3.75 pair for.........................$2.75
Winceyette Underskirts.
Large and medium sizes, deep flounces. 

Regular $2.50 each for........................ $150
Cambric Camisoles.

Medium and large sizes.
Regular $1.0 Oeach for.......................... 50c.
Regular $1.40 each for.......................... 70c.
Regular $2.50 each for........................ $145
Regular $2.75 each for........................ $155
Regular $3.00 each for.....................   .$150
Silk Muslin Camisoles.

Shades of Pink; sizes 36 to 44.
Regular $2.00 each for .. .. :............. 98c.
Regular $2.75 each for............. . . .$155
Women’s Brassieres.

In Pink and White; sizes 32 to 44.
Regular 95c. each for....................... 76c.
Regular $1.10 each for .. ...... .. 88c.

Linen Aprons.
White Linen, with bodies. 

Regular $1.25 -each for .. .. .. 75c.
Regular $2.60 each for .. . . .. . .$1,60
Regular $2.65 each for .. ..... ........... $1,75

Without bodies.
Regular $1.00 each for......................... 65c.
Regular $1.60 each for....................... $1,00
Regular $2.00 each for....................... $150
Fancy Tea Aprons.

In White Muslin and Lawn.
Regular 90c. each for........................65c.
Regular $1.10 each for......................... 68c.
Regular $1.30 each for......................... 80c.
Regular $1.60 each for  .................... $1.00
Regular $1.85 each for....................... $150

Maids’ Aprons.
Assorted styles and sizes.

Regular $1.00 each for......................... 85c.
Regular $1.25 each for ..  $1.05
Regular $1.60 each for....................... $145
Regular $2.50 each for. ...................$2.10

Maids’ Caps.
In Muslin and Lawn.

Regular 40c. each for .  80c.
Regular 46c. each for.........................85c.
Regular 70c. each fdr.........................40c.
Boudoir Caps.
Regular $1.86 each for........... . ... . .$150

Look into These 
Values in Shirts 
and Underwear

Men’s Shirts.
A job line of Tunic Shirts for men; soft 

cuffs; assorted stripes on light grounds; 
an sizes.
Regular $3.75 each for ........................ ..$1.75

Percale Shirts.
?oft cuffs: all sizes.Regular $4.20 each for .,.................. $L76

_ , , „ _ Other prices are;
Regular $1.70 each for ci s*
Regular $1.76 each for .  Iita
Regular $2.00 each for . ” ""mm
Regular $2.60 each for .. .. !...............Z*!h\
Regular $2.85 each for........... ...............!$2*45

White Linen Shirts.
probed fronts and cuffs ; sizes 15% to. 

Regular $2.50 each for .. ................ . . jo*.

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Vests and Pants; all sizes.

Red Label. Former Price $3.25 gar. for $2.75 
Blue Label. Former Price $3.75 gar. for $850
Combinations.

Medium weight, all Wool.
Regular $ 8.10 garment for .. .. . ,94.10
Regular $ 740 garment for................. .96.10
Regular $10.00 garment for .............. ...  .98,76

“Two Steeples” Underwear.
English make, medium weight; all Wool 

Vests and Pants ; all sizes.
Regular $6,60 garment for .. .. .............9450
“Caribou” Underwear.

Heavy quality Winter Underwear; Vests 
and Pants.

Priées 9156, 92.00 and $3.40 garment

LINENS
Plain and Fancy

» -
Our January Sale of Household Linen Is on. 

Enough said. Table Linens, Bed Linens, Kitchen 
Linens and Bathroom Linens,—and here Is an idea 
of the low prices you can look forward to when you 
attend this sale,
Damask Table Cloths.

Hemmed.
Size 66 x 66 In. Regular $3.75 each for ..... .$8.15
Size 66 x 66 In. Regular $4.25 each for..............$3 *5
Size 68 x 83 In. Regular $6.50 each for..............$550
Size 72 X 108 in. Regular $9.50 each for..............$8.05

Hemstitched.
Size 45 x 45 in. Regular $2.85 each for.............$2,45
Hemstitched Table Cloths with 6 Napkins to match._

Regular $15.00 set for........................................... $12.75
Regular $17.60 set for .. ......................................$1455
Pillow Cases. v

Plain Taped.
Size 17 x 27 In. Regular 65c. each for............... 88c.
Size 17 x 27 In, Regular 60c. each for............... 44c.

* Frilled.
Size 17 X -28 In. Regular 76c. each for ................57c.

Frilled and Embroidered,
Size 18 x 27 In. Regulae-$1.20 each for............. 90c.
Bolster Cases.

Plain White.
Size 16 x 52. Regular $1.20 each for .. .. ..90c.
Damask Table Napkins.

Hemmed ready for use.
Size 22 x 22. Regular 60c. each for ;................. 48c.

Sheetings, Cottons,
Towelings 
and Belles

Plain White Sheetings.
72 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for..........................$1.00
80 inches widt. Regular $1.25 yard for..........................$1.05
90 inches wide. Regular $1.35 yard for..........................$1.15
90 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard for..........................$155
Twilled White Sheetings.
68 inches wide. Regular 85c. yard for............................78c.
54 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for...........................85c.
70 Inches wide. Regular $1.25 yard for.........................$1.05
80 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard for.........................$145
90 inches wide. Regular $1.70 yard for........... .. .. ..$1.43
Circular Pillow Cottons.

Plain and Twilled.
40 inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for........................... 68c.
46 inches wide. Regular 85c.‘ yard for............................78c.
Turkish Toweling.

White.
18 Inches wide. Regular 24c. yard for .. ..................... 20c.
18 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for . .,*......................25c.
18 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for...........................84c.
18 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard for...........................47c.

Colored Stripes.
18 inches wide. Regular 26c. yard for . :..................... 21c.
18 Inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for........................... 25c.
18 Inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for............ .. .. ..39c.
Linen Crash Toweling.
17 inches wide. Regular 28c. yard for..................'. . ,23c.
16 Inches wide. Regular 35c. yard for...........................30c.
16 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for...........................84c.
17 Inches wide. Regular 50c„yard for......................43c.
Bird’s Eye Diaper.
30 inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for........................... 43c.
Honeycombed Toweling.
16 inches wide. Regular 14c. yard for........................... 12c.
15 inches wide. Regular 16c. yard for........................... 18c.
15 inches wide. Regular 20c. yard for...........................16c.
Linen Huckabuck Toweling.
20 inches wide. Regular 65c. yard for...........................47c.
White Shirtings.
27 Inches wide. Regular 22c. yard for.............. .. . ,18c.
36 Inches wide. Regular 27c. yard for..................  ..93c.
32 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for...........................25c.
36 Inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for............. .. ..89c.
Horrockses Shirtings.
33 Inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for...........................48c.
36 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for...........................69c.

White Wash Goods
White Piques.
- Fine and medium cords.
26 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for................34c.
28 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard for ., .. ..47c.
28 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for .. .. ..50c.
28 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for................60c.
White Jeans. /
27 inches wide. Regular 86c. yard for................ 78c.
27 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for..............$140
White Muslins.
35 inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for............. ,89c.
32 Inches wide. Regular 66c. yard for................47c.
White French Crepe
30 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for................89c.
White Figured Voiles.
88 inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for................89c.
36 inches wi^e. Regular 70c. yard for............... 60c.
Striped Percales.
36 inches wide. Regular 35c. yard for............... 80c.
36 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for............... 84c.
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Convicts’ QueerGrant. At the outbreak of the Civil 
War an obscure civilian In a small 
Western town. Grant came out of that 
conflict the most famous American, 
for already the hero more famous than 
himself, Abraham Loncoln, had passed ! 
on. Grant’s record Justified his fame, t 
He had earned all he got, and hto 
name had richly deserved the centen
ary honors which, it is to be hoped, he 
will abundantly receive. With Lin
coln’s, his name stands for the most 
important thing we have next to liber
ty, which is Union. It stands also 
for America patient and indomitable 

The hundred years that

Home-mado, bat Hob No 
Equal for Cough»

Most Daring Counterfeiting c„ 
Record.

To students of crime it is 
able that while forgery as « n 
advanced considerably during a 
few years, the biggest counter! 
coup on record is by no means, 
cent date.

The story of this conspiracy, e 
the most amazing In the hist™ 
crime, is another illustration 
truth is stranger than fiction.

Twenty-two years ago the Tr* 
Department of the United Stats 
thrown into a state bordering 01. 
by the discovery of a number of, 
ous currency notes, which wen, 
so cleverly that experts were, 
pletely deceived by them. Many, 
notes had in fact been redeem 
the Treasury Department, and| 
decided to call in the entire Uj, 
which more than 24,000,000 wq 
circulation.

Baffling the Police,
The problem which confronta 

Secret Service authorities was (J 
finding, among America's 100,j 
population, the two or three. J 
sijjly half-a-dozen, men respoj 
for the forgeries. J

Secret Service agents started 
rumour that the

reallyMake# a family «PIdependable cens* miUym^aSdiri* eaves .beat

If you have A severs eoujrh of chest
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if "your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2‘/2 ounces of Pinex. Pour 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
svrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, _ instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness. ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concèn- 
i rated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment. ask for “2V2 ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and don’t accent any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co.. Toronto, 
Ont.

endeavour, 
have passed since Grant’s birth seem 
indeed to have been lived by the whole 
world that his great words may be 
spoken again and spoken now with 
authority, “Let us have peace!"

We have locally a centenary in 
which all Americans may heartily join, 
and that is the hundredth anniversary 
of the birth of Edward Everett Hale 
on April 3. Hale was of the finest 
fruit of New England blood and cul
ture. It was proper that he should 
have written "The Man Without a 
Country," for no man ever had a 
Cosier grip than he had on all that 
makes one a lover and a servant of his 
native land. So many things he was 
born to!—to letters, to triends, to 
helpers, to piety and goodness—and 
to Boston! The world had lent him 
itts best hand, and he passed It on to 
thousands, The love of hie country
men and his townsmen was always 
hie because love was In him. He 
walks our streets as a persisting in
fluence, and so palpably, it seems, that 
It Is well-nigh impossible to realise 
that it was a hundred whole years 
ago that he was born. The centenary 
almost takes us V surprise. But it 
will not be forgotten.

Abroad, the centennial of that 
mighty chemist. Louis Pasteur (De
cember 27) will surely be observed 
by the scientific world, and may well 
be remembered by all, so universal 
was the boon which he conferred upon 
mankind when he discovered that the 
cause of fermentation was the living 
organism operating in the fermenting 
substance. We live, so to speak, in a 
Pasteurized world. After all, Pasteur 
had but one real maxim, but that

madea new cigarette 
from carefully selected 
tobaccos, blended to give 
a pleasing taste—We’re 
sure you’ll like

Government
about to establish another engj 
department, and skilled engj 
were Invited to apply for lj 
posts. Out of the scores of apply 
received those of two Philati 
men, Wright and Jackson—their] 
names are withheld for the J 
that, having paid the penalty oil 
offence, they are now leading J 
lives—were selected among oflJ 
being likely to lead to a possible] 
tion of the problem ; and therJ 
the movements of the two men] 
watched carefully.

They were shadowed to n J 
house, which the detectives soJ 
enter without arousing suspicU 
they had no proof that Wrigfc| 
Jackson were the men they q| 
The only way to get in w;as to oH 
key, the lock being of the type J 
as “individual” and workable oJ 
one particular kind of key. oil 
there would not be more thanJ 
two In existence.

Precisely how this ^dlfflcultjl 
overcome is an interesting sidelJ 
a case that bristled with dlffieil

Wright and Jackson emploJ 
office-boy who was quite tinaql 
the illegal activities of his maitl 
was his custom to steal rides he 
steam-wagons and other rohlolJ 
evening he found himself Join 
dhe of these trips by a rough, J 
looking man who explained in 
was a scene-shifter in a hurry I 
to the theatre.

"Wish I was on the stage!" 1
the offleq-boy.

“Well, why not see the roanii 
our show?” suggested the scenel 
ter. "He might be able to fix soil 

Flood of Spurious Note, I
Half an hour later the office-* 

being interviewed By an ei* 
snappy “manager,” who told m 
don one of a number of gaudy-1* 
costumes that littered the floor! 
few moments the office-boy ■ 
changed his own clothes for the 
“super” In a flashy revue, and* 
of the warehouse had found its <■ 
to the “manager’s” pocket.

Late that night detectives ■ 
the warehouse, where they i* 
complete engraving outfit. ■ 
with several bundles of corn* 
notes. Wrighfr and Jackson 
rested and sent to prison.

But the story does not end he!
their arrest ill

Centenaries of 1922
(From the Boston Transcript.) ..

There is a certain increasing wear
s’ ess with centenaries. Somehow we 
see't) ic have more and more of them 
with us. Yet verily life has always, 
been one centenary after another. 
Something was always happening, 
somebody was always being horn, a 
hundred years ago. Living in 1921 or 
1922, why should we live back to 1821 
or 1822? It may grow tiresome to do 
so. But the world somehow grows 
more conscious of its landmarks. Once 
it scarcely knew that it had any land
marks, and if it did know, it did not 
care. But ours is of the age of con
sciousness of everything that has gone 
to make us what we are; and in the 
matters of great men and women, per
haps it is the guilty sort of conscious
ness that we are not now producing 
their like that leads us to think so 
much about the great ones that belong
ed to the last generation or the last 
but one.

At all events, we continue to ob
serve the centenaries. We shall have 
occasion to observe several In 1922, 
beginning with one which Is not a 
centenary but is another tercentenary. 
We refer to tthe three-hundredth an
niversary of the birth of one Jean 
Baptiste Poquelin, tetter known By 
“he stage name of Mollere, who was 
torn in Paris, January 15, 1622.
Molière, who was a strolling player 
like Shakespeare, and also, like him, 
a great dramatist, Is prized by the 
French as we prize Shakespeare. They 
find him gayer and brighter than 
Shakespeare; he is their man; and 
truly he was great. The French stage 
will be almost completely devoted to 
Mollere in January, by way of the 
truest honor to his memory, but it is 
not apparent that the celebration will 
have more than an echo in America.

We shall have, moreover, our own 
centenaries to observe. On April 27, , 
1822, on a farm in Ohio, was born 
Hiram Ulysses Grant, whose name was 
afterwards listed at West Point and 
on the scroll of fame as Ulysses S.

faut travailler.” A literary centenary 
of great Interest to the “saving rem
nant," but perhaps pot to others, will 
be that of Matthew Arnold (December 
21.) Arnold was the apostle of "sweet
ness and light," though he did not 
originate the phrase. He was the 
great aristocrat of modern letters, in 
that he pursued the best and nothing 
else; he worshipped at the altar of 
the perfect, though he knew his lips 
could never touch it. As a post, his 
words will be remembered longer than 
those of many greater poets. In
cidentally his saving Influence in edu
cation will be cherished forever. No 
man of the year is better worthy of 
centennial honor.

There are lesser figures in the re
cord of I he children of 1822—Adelaide 
Rlstorl,

■SWi#

frv:tvrnw.V]

the greatest actress of her 
time (January 29;) Edmond Goncour’, 
one of the greatest of French nove
lists (May 26,) who, writing In col
laboration with his brother Jules, 
blazed the path for Zola and the other 
realists, and whose Influence in French 
literature, though very large, was not 
always beneficent, since the Concourt 
work lacked unity and the sound Latin 
form

by the ^

So6accoQ>
^ounduan?One certificate in every 

package. Each certificate 
is equal to three coupons

and Sir Henry Maine (August 
15,) eminent English jurist and his
torian.

To close the list, we have the nine
teenth President of the United States, 
Rutherford Birchard Hayes (October 
1) who, though not a great man, and 

i though his fame is associated In his
tory with the first and only disputed 
presidential election, and is In the 
minds of some Americans even to-day 
believed to be tainted with an electoral 
fraud, was nevertheless a good and 
worthy man, and a wise President.

Striking
months after 
notes began to reappear in ® 
tion, and investigations reveaM 
astounding fact that they were 
made by the prisoners in the * 
of their cells.

The necessary apparatus. It «1 
covered, had been smuggled Ik 
prison by relatives. Jackson M 
signed, and an accomplice had j 
small press, and with this dim 
outfit these two counterfeiters I 
in prison enough twenty-doll#] 
to cause almost as great a m 
that into which they had throe 
Treasury when they were frees 
Tit-Bits.

Appearance
Delicious

Lord Kitchener Avenged
Everybody remembers rite shock 

that went through the allied

— Parfait a la Knox —
** eayelop* KHOX Sparklinff Gelatine.

H cup cold water. 3 erg*. 1 pint cream. 
1 cup sugar. 1 cup etrong cotes.

Soak Gelatine ia cold water. Make a syrup of 
the coffee and sugar; in this cook the beaten 
yollMeJ eggs until the mixture thickens; add 
the Gelatine ; stir until cold. When cold add 
cream which has bdeff Whipped. Freeze and 
serve in parfait glasses, putting over the top the 
beaten whites of eggs or a little whipped cream.

coun-
tries when news came that Kitchener 
had gone down to his death in the 
New Hampshire off the coast of 
Scotland. The dramatic suddenness of 
that endinr on the night of June 5, 
1916, was especially felt in Great 
Britain, where the minister of war 

‘ had made conscription possible, in- 
j creased an army of 160,000 to 5,000,- 
] 000, and in other ways won for him
self the title of “organizer of vic
tory.” How the enemy had contrived 
the blow long remained a matter of 
speculation. For a time it was .un
known whether the explosion re
sulted from a mine or from a tor
pedo. Quite recently it has been al
leged that Kitchener's proposed trip 
to Petrograd for conference with the 
Russian government was betrayed to 
the Germans by a woman spy, but 
the story had hardly more than. got 
abroad before it was disproved. The 
London Times now traces the ex
plosion to its real cause and tails 
how the perpetrators themselves met 
the fate which they meted out to 
Lord Kitchener.

It le thus at last definitely knrwn 
that the German U-boat 75 laid 13 
mines In the western passage from 
Scape Flow, that ÎÎ of these were 
removed by mlne-eweepere, and that 
It was the 13th which sank the ves- 

i eel on which the minister of war 
: had embarked. What became of the 

U-boat 75? On May 4, 1917. the

---j . ............. »• « «IUC WHI
and decorate with candied cherries.

Yon have a delightful surprise in 
store for your family if you have not 
yet given them one of the Knox Gel- 
stine desserts. Entirely different from 
ordinary heavier desserts, the Knox 
kind can be eaten and enjoyed by the 
children and the old folks, toe.- Sur
prise the family today.

-c ta—Piainmnm Acrdwtcrfew.
Both__oa| Two Quarts (X I all*) of Ml,.

With the Plain Sparkling, ten*, are used fa# 
favoring; but with the Acidulated package 
cones an envelope of concentrated lemon Juice 
—l greet convenience when too bur, to siinwo 
Ioanns. Both connia a tablet for coloring.

Lot mtoonj yom thm Knox 
Kocipo Book md onoomk

covery showed that the U-boat men 
were well prepared In advance for 
anything that might 3’ippen. It also 
showed that the crew of the Palnv- 
branch had avenged the tragedy of 
Kitchener’s death.—Ex.

' Palmbranch’s first shell «truck the 
U-boat at the base of the couning 
tower Just where it joined the deck, 

, and tore great gaps and rents. Two 
rounds of a small gun sufficed. The 
submarine rolled elightly; then, tak
ing a heavy Met, and tilting on end 
with stern high out of the water, she 
sank vertically out of eight."

That incident might have been of 
no ■ more importance than belonged 

1 to many other fights with siabm®- 
rlnes during the war, but this par
ticular U-boat, left behind it the means 
of identification. The lookers-on no
ticed that as It sank n conical object 
floated up and remained on the sur
face. It was assumed to be a tele
phone buoy, containing a water-tight 
telephone, such ae most of the Ger
man submarines carried In order to 
allow of a submerged crew com
municating with the world aborp. 
Four week» after tte encounter Lapp 
fishermen picked up the buoy iu a bay 
to which it had drifted, and within the 
apparatus was found a large brass 
plate Inscribed with the word* in

sand' of my bolo men and wipe out 
the gang that defeated me and get the 
governorship. It’s all the fault of the 
damned interfering Americanos. 
The’re insisting on law and order! 
Viva la ludependenfda!* Now that 
man, opera bouffe as he may seem, re
presents the sentiments of a by no 
means inconsiderable number of Fili
pino politicians. Such men, In order 
to attain their selfish ends, would pre
fer to see the Philippines saddled with 
the brand of “independence” that 
Mexico enjoyed under the rule of Car
ranza, or that Russia te enjoying to
day under Lenin and Trotzky, to the 
reign of decency, Justice, and security 
which Lord Cromer gave to the Egypt
ians. As a matter of fact, the Filipinos 
are ready as free, under the existing 

The average Filipino’s conception of form of government, as the peoples of 
Independence le well Illustrated by a Canada and South Africa and Aus- 
story which was told me In Manila, tralla, and they enjoy what expertenc- 
A provincial political boas, who had ed and Impartial observers have de- 
been a candadate, but had been over- dared to be the more Just, ike most 
whelmingly defeated at the poll», burst honest, and the most ad vanned forern- 
lnto his party headquarters, shortly meat In the world, but to this truth 
after the results of the election had they stubbornly close their eyes, in- 
been announced, livid with rage. *Tm slating that they must have inde- 
for Independence at once! If only pendence In name as well «V in sub- 
these cursed Americanos were out of stance.—E. Alexander Powell In HAR- 
here, I'd coma Into town with a thou- PER’S.

sagging her way with a cargo of 
munitions toward an inlet on the 
Murman coast, high up toward the 
Arctic, sighted a poriscope 60 yards 
distant on the port beam; an Instant 
later .surface bubbles told of a tor
pedo on the way. But the aim had 
been poor, and the projectile passed 
below its, Intended victim. It was 

* now the turn of the Palmbranch to 
I turn a gun on the £oe, and as it did 
' so the submarine rose into full view 

barely 40 yards away. "A flash, a 
roar,” says the eye-witness, “and the

WHEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE “DANDERINAmundsen on
to New York,

e36 cents buys a hot- ^ 
tie of “Danderlne.” 
Within ten minutes eg 
after the first appli- | 
cation you can not f 
find a single trace of yf, 
dandruff or falling |( l[ 
hair. Danderlne is to £ k 
the hair what fresh yf 
showers of rain and Mr# 
sunshine are to veg-AJ|| 
station. .It goes right8jje 
to. the roots, Invigor-y*. 
a tee and strengthens 

them, helping your hair to P1 
thick and luxuriant.
' Girla! Otrlal Don’t let T«> 
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, 1 
A single application of jl 
DanderttieXvill Rouble the tte 
radiance of your heir an* 1

Seattle, Jan.' 7.—Roald Amundsen, 
explorèr, is en .route to New York, 
where, he will confer with directors

puddles», salad», MUm, le#

Mttip* book trot tor your groper’»

A Filipino Boss,4M Sea# Are,

For further Information apply to 
"HOMA8 H CLIFT, Manager Knox 
lo., Commercial Chambers, Water St. 
looms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.
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mind, «o ltc to possible to count on 
that MOTHER! most bound to be the most prominent 

ring on the hand.
Gold Is still the most favored me

dium for wedding ring», although 
those made of platinum are rapidly 
increasing in favour. One reason 
for this is that the engagement ring 
—and other rings too—are usually set 
In platinum, and therefore look bet
ter when worn with a wedding ring 
made of the same metal. Platinum 
wedding rings cost, however, about 
alt times as much as gold ones, and 
that is probably why they are not 
quite so popular., I

"The most uncommon wedding ring 
11 have ever supplied,” a well-known 
West End jeweller told me recently, 
"was, on$. composed of gold with the 
centre Jinlald^wlth platinum.". j

Maternity rings, or diamond hopp 
rings, as they.are mcie generally.call
ed, are also being worn an wedding 
rings by an Increasing member of 
women. They are, however, very ex-( 
pensive, and are likely to be mistaken 
for engagement rings—but they cer
tainly look extremely nice.
* It Is still usual for the Initials of 
the bride and bridegroom and the date 
of the wedding to ho engraved in-1 
side the ring.

Velox Baslight Paper A peculiar thing about hockey la 
that It Is so difficult to fill up blanks In 
a team. As year follows year, perhaps 
one or two new men make their ap- 

I pearance -on the ice, but es à rule, few 
j of these are brilliant hockeyists. The 
reason is, apparently, that youngsters, 

I unless they go to one of the three col- 
j leges and get on their school teams, 
nevtër obtain an opportunity to show 

| what they can do. What is evidently 
j wanted la a Junior League, which will 
have no connection with the Inter
collegiate League, and will be organ
ized with the sole purpose of discov
ering new materiel amongst those 
boys who hitherto, have not had a 
chance to show.what they can do. Be
fore this can be done, however, a 
hockey rink Is needed and until we 
get one, there Is little likelihood of 
any progress being made In what Is 

j supposed to be our national game, 
j When the good times come, and let

anterfelttng Coh 
lecord.
f crime It la ^ 
forgery as an ^ 
jerably during th,

Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup’’AN»
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is by no meant

his conspiracy, 
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her illustration | 
r than Action, 
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the United Statee 
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r of a number of y 
otes, which were g 
at experts were , 
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Fact been redeemy 
Department, and it 
in the entire lssn« 

ban 24,000,000 wen

Is of very mudfy superior quality than the ordi
nary grades—being ground from pure yellow; 
corn with nothing added.
0% bags just to hand.
JOU Phone

WHOLESALE ONLY.

We have just received a fresh supply of

VFJ VET and GLOSSY VELOX, in Pack
ages and One Gross Boxes, all sizes. Also 
POSTCARDS.

------  ALSO ------

EASTMAN'S BROMIDE PAPER for en
larging, in Packages of one dozen sheets, 
in all sizes up to 11 x 14.

Come in and buy your supply now from

1200

HARVEY & CO. Ltd.
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SO/L PIPE.
BUCK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 

SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch, 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC., up to 6 inch.

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

309 WATER STREET,’Phone 131

Washington, Jan. 7.—Fifteen ship
ping board vessels to carry grain to 
Rueeta for the American relief admin
istration were selected and allocited 
to present operating agents of the 
board within three hours after the re
ceipt yesterday of the request for 

, ships for the first half of the January 
l loading ' from Secretary Hoover, Vlcé-

I
 President Smull of the board Said to
day.

The operators win not await the es
tablishment of a definite freight rate 

I by President Harding, which le ex- 
j pected to be decided within a few 
I days, but will load their ships and 
! sail as soon as possible. Ten of the 
vessels, it is said, will sail before the 
end of next week, mostly from-gulf 
and southern;ports.

The ports from which the vessels 
i will sail were selected by Secretary 
Hoover to coincide with the points at 
which grain had been purchased, but 
the shipping board made -the - selec
tions of the vessels and designated 
their operators. Only present opera
tors of shipping board vessels will be 
assigned additional ships for the Rus
sian relief work at present, it was 
said-

The vessels will carry an average 
of 8000 tons of grain each. The names 
of the ships were not announced.

i/f Sporting I smoke from the herbs smouldering in 
the braziers seemed almost to blot out 
the courtyard from view. The Juggler, 
professing himself angry with the boy 
for hie dllatorlness, started in pursuit 
of him up this rope, hanging on noth
ing. He was kodaked, too. Finally 
the man descended the rope and wiped 
a blood-stained knife, explaining that 
he had killed the boy for disobeying! 
his orders. He then pulled the rope! 
down and coiled it up, and suddenly | 
the boy reappeared and, together 
with his master, began salaaming pro
foundly. The trick was over.”

The two Europeans returned home 
absolutely mystified. The colonel de
veloped the negatives, with an a»- 
tounding result. Neither the Juggler, 
ndr the hoy, nor the ;ope had mpvçd 
at all. The author suggests that pos
sibly the brasiers 1 contained some 1 
subtle brain stealer, or that the Euro
peans were hypnotized. But the col- 1 
onel had sufficient command of him- j 
self to take the photographs.

"in 1901. The highest individual score 
in first-class cricket was made by A. 
C. MacLaren, who obtained 424 runs 
playing for Lancashire against Somer
set in 1895.

R. Perçival- holds the record In 
throwing the cricket ball. In Durham, 
Australia,’fh 1884, he’threw 140. yards.

Hammer Throw.—This record is 
held by P. Ryan of the United States, 
who threw the regulation weight ham
mer 189 feet 6 1-2 inches, in 1913.

Hurdles,—In 1920 E. J. Thomson 
(Philadelphia) covered 120 yards in 14 
2-5 seconds.

Jumping.—High Jump. 6 feet, 7 6-16 
inches, E. Beeson (California). 1914. 
Long jump. 25 'feet, 3 inches, E. 
Gourdin (Harvard), 1921. Pole' jump. 
13 feet, 5 inches, F. K. Foes (Ant-

FOREWORD.
jbably very few appreciate .the 
difficulties which face any one 
attempts to conduct a sporting 
u in a Newfoundland paper. To 
mfficient local copy to keep the 
m going daily is an impossibii- 
t is fairly evident that a feature 
as this can only appear occasion- 
I hope to be able to mqke a regu- 
eekly feature of this colym.n, but 
rill only be feasible if I receive 
upport, in the. way of contribu- 
and suggestions, of. the sporting 
i. In the words of Councillor 
ly” I thank you. £ „ J

to the question "Should Girls Play 
Hockey 7” Answers must not be more 
than sixty words in length and should 
reach me by Saturday. Address them 
to “The Sporting Editor, Telegram 
Office.”

Lowest Prices
We can Imagine “Nix” Hunt, If he 

Vere a great deal less modest than he 
is, expressing himself as follows: 
Although in the Feildian goal I’ve 

played
For many a year, I have never made 
A blunder or been in the least afraid, 
Said I to myself, said I.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
mzsmmmz

WITH PUCK AND STICK.
The Terras are having pretty rot

ten luck this sdhson. First of all Len 
Stick dropped out and now Billy 
Slouston is unable to.Jfytÿ. They 'arfe' 
also short of spares. At the same time, 
they have not given up hope of giv
ing a good account of themselves in 
the League series.

-At Sheepshead Bay, 
De Palma coveredTHE ADMIRABLE COKE.

i say on good foundation that 
here’s nothing in creation that 
bt friend Coke Cahill eam’t do,, 
receive with acclamation, his 
irourite recitation, of “Danger- 
ns Dan McGrew.”
eh he isn't great in' stature, he’s 
t expert baseball catcher as 
pery fan well knows: 
i at hockey Its his habit, if the 
net’s around to nab it, and then 
Itci goal it goes.
in hold his own at singing and 
no'll hear his voice a-ringing in 
iat good old whistling song, 
e flute he can’t be beaten and be- 
ere me. he can sweeten with

Your Account Bookscord-has notJret been beaten.
Running.—100 yards. J. Donaldson 

(South Africa). 9 3-8 secs., 1910. 220 
yards. W. R. Applegarth (England), 
B. J. Wefers, R. C. D. F. Lip
pincott, H. P. Drew, G. Parker, all U. 
S.A., 21 1-5 seconds. 440 yards. M. W- 
Long (U.S.A.), 47 seconds, 1900. 880 
yards. J. E. Meredith (U.S.A.), 1 min. 
52 1-5 secs., 1916. One mile. N. S. 
Taber (U.S.A.), 4 mins. 12 3-5 secs., 
.1915. Ten miles. A. Shrubb (Glasgow), 
50 mins, 40 3-5 secs., 1904.

Skating.—One mile. F. W. Dix (U. 
S.A.), 2 min s.27 1-5 secs., 1912.

Swimming.—100 yards. D. Kahan- 
amoku (Honolulu), 53 secs., 1917. One

Wedding-Ring Notions,
Strange though it may seem there 

are fashions in wedding rings, just 
the same as there are fashions in al
most everything else.

Thirty years ago the "sign and seal” 
of marriage was a broad gold band.
The heavier and broader it was 
the more delighted the bride liis fu
ture wife, the bridegroom-to-be 
would be. Tç-day,- in order to satisfy
has to find the ring that is lightest in' .. . t ,
weight and narrowest in circumfew gg**™** dayX .Mebf.U 
ence-in fact, “Just like a very nar- drug6g,gtg w(j general dealers, 
row curtain ring" is the most exprès- XJo(|r^ Lk,eent fo. Ltd, Yarmouth, 
sive description of the wd6dmg-rmg W-SL

and other Lnng Diseases
Claims many Victims in Canada and 

should . be guarded against
The Feildians have the same line

up as last year with the. addition ,of 
few new spares. Nix Hunt will again 
appear between the sticks and it will 
be a smart man who puts one over on 
the champion goalie.

MINARD’S L
We have them.

COMPANY, LIMITED
The Saints are in the running for 

the League honours this year and are 
making rapid progress under Captain 
Robbie’s supervision. Amongst thpir 
star players are Robbie, Jack Pater
son, Errol Munn and Feild.

DICKSd pleasant way,
ins the praise of Cokey in a most 
noclous trochee and I hope he’s 
ire to stay.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

tLD 'URLS PLAY HOCKEY I
prding to the English Football 
k girls should not play foot- 
So far as I know, they have not 
Pted to don football boots and 

here yet. but they have at- 
id to play ice hockey. Personal- 
ink football would be a far more 
(date game for girls to play 
»ckey. but evidently, they think 
*tiy. As I am very anxious to 
|how the sporting public, male 
PJ*le, feel on this matter I 
pre a prize for the best answer

Jack Higgins is again captaining 
the St. Son’s, and while his team will 
miss the services of Charlie Eagan, 
they have several good men, Including 
Joe Mnir, Eddie Phelan and Coke 
CahllL

Royal Toys.
INTERESTING COLLECTION 

LONDON MUSEUM.

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES ?
Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of 

our ^read.
The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of our 

bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR McGUIRE’S BREAD AND WIN A PRIZE.

McGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.

LONDON, Jan. 14. .(Canadian Press) 
—Queen Victoria's dolls, collected by 
her when a girl and not so very long 
before she was called to rule over 
Britain, form is interesting part of 
the exhfblttoii of Royal toys in Lon
don' Museum. TM dolls are 'small, 
with plain faces, painted exactly 
alike, and made of wood. Distinction 
Is- given to them by their dresses, 
varied according to the character re
presented—Court ladies, opera singers, 
dancers, and historical

As things are at present, It will 
take the whole of the present week 
to finish off the practices and the 
matches will not begin until some 
time next week, and then, only if the 
frost holds. But everyone knows our 
climate is as changeable as a girl’s*sary apparatus, it * 

id been smuggled 1st 
relatives. Jackson 1* 

I an accomplice had 8 
L, and with this dim* 
t two counterfeiters I 
bnough twenty-dollsr 
(most as great » P*1 
khlch they had thre9 
|rhen they were free 9

finest Gran. Sugar, 11 cents lb. 
finest Soft White Sugar, lte lb

The Indian Rope-Trick, personage*. 
There arc about 100 dolls In Queen 
Victoria’s collection, and half of them 
were dressed by the Queen herself, 
when she was Princess Victoria. The 
others were the work of her gov- 
ernness. The young Princess Victoria 
was devoted to dells., and derived 
greet pleasure from playing with 
them. Her painstaking Industry, ns 
well as good taste, may be seen In the 
delicate needle-work of the embroidery ! 
on most of the costumes. The ma
terials are comparatively simple and 
inexpensive in- finish. A noticeable . 
feature of,the Victorian dolls Is the 
number ,ot lady dolls carrying babies. : 
One stately lady In an elaborate court 
drees of white satin has In her arms 
two Infants like twins. ,

.4 Queen’s DM1 Hones.
Queen Mary’s doll’s house is 

another feature of the loan exhibi
tion of Royal toys at the Museum. It 
was a present from her mother, the 
Duchess of Teck. The. miniature

lanlO.tfAnaemia
Thin, watery blood te ne mere 

nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—skim milk,

But you can soon enrich thin 
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

Mrs. F. G. Sim mens, 42 Cur
tis St, Brantford, Ont., writes:

itfered

One of the most remarkable stories 
in Lord Frederic Hamilton’s latest 
book "Here, There and Everywhere" 
(Hodder and Stoughton, London) is 
his account of the Indian rope-trick, 
told him by Colons'! Barnard, one-time 
chief of police ■ in Calcutta. A man 
offered to show the colonel the trick 
on condition that he was accompanied 
by one friend only. The colonel took 
an English subordinate and also a 
Kokad and a new roll of films. They 
arrived at a poor house in the native 
quarter, where they were usbrred 
into a small courtyard thick with the 
dense smoke. arising from two bra
ziers burning mysterious compounds:

“The juggler, naked except for hie 
lion-cloth, appeared and commenced 
salaaming profoundly, continuing his 
exaggerated salaams for some little 
while. Eventually he produced a long 
coil of rope. To Colonel Barnard’s in
expressible surprise, the rope begun 
■paying away, as sailors would say, out

LTDi'/z’s HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

JBBY’S ALASKA SALMON

skipper sardines. ...

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 10 kinds .. .. 18c. can 
CANADIAN BUTTER—Blue Nose ..... .55c. lb. 

• E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs; excellent flavour, 
ELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS— 

Baked by English biscuit makers. 

tiNTLEY anQ PALMISTS BRITISH BIS
CUITS--A. large an<S varied assortment.

HAIR THINS,

I ES OR FALLS, 

SE “DANDERIN

Insurance Underwriters
20c. sn

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
' • 1 CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG.,
’PHONE 967.

30c. can

fr*m anaemia. My circulation
'W P*k. and my
.. — ----- -, I wai

nervous and unable to aiaap well. I had
buys a bot- M 

"Danderine.” Æ 
ten minutes 1 

first appli- ” 
m can not j 
He trace of £ 

ipr falling ■ 
iderine is to MÊ 
what fresh BS 

f rain and fj 
are to veg-^fl 
t goes right ■ 
its, in vigor-gP 
strengthens . 

ng your hair to 
luxuriant 
Iris! Don’t let : 
s, colorless, thin 
application of 
Iriil double the 1 
: your hair anK

hands and feet were always cold. I was
#_ ,----— — —r s nadfraquant haadochaa. seemadjestlass asd

—i wss a
Indigestion

worried or irritated. Thera was a 
ig stood in my ears.
iso ooe of my cpeSpi,----— .
was attacked by weak spells. I 
to a doctor, who fold me 1 was 
se, but as 1 did not (at any bet- 
decided to try Dr. Chew’s Nerve 

and after the Erst box 1 fell 
t and my headaches completely 
eared. 1 continued using tbit

ing-room *nd tfie muetKiitx 
the ton flepr 'be^roeto got 
Each room In, Queen Mai 
hotise is provided with Jts t 
furnitut^-^tahles, chairs.

«M W
* of the juggler’s hand of Its own ac- j 

cord, and went straight up into the 
air. Colonel Barnard kodaked it If* 
went up and up, til! their eyes could | 
no longer follow If Colonel Barnard 
kodaked it again. Then a small boy, 
standing by the juggler, commenced 
climbing up thin rope, suspended to j 
nothing, supported by nothing. He j 
was kodaked. The boy went up anti ’ 
up, till disappeared from view, The „

her Majesty when she wss g ■4rl- 
The house is between three feet and 
four feet high, and about three feet

the , tiniest 'and daintiest
Oéiifo, btMe in the

tit* width. The front opens like two 
deers on hinges, disclosing the In
terior of the ground floor and two 
upper floors. On one ride of the hall 
Is the kitchen, .and on the other is the 
dtitiag-rooBto,. Upstairs are ths draw-j

jtitchen bar a range, 
and a. dresser with 
iner ware. - In the

ttmlfit,'- { SJj>' e- --•<■*• cooking
TOT-1^
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“The Chairman”—Prop.
Ayre, LL.B. -Reap. The

GOD SAVE
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Liberal-Labor
Association.

HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC ANNUAL.

The ammal meeting of the Liberal - 
Labor Association of St John’s West, 
was held In the Plalndealer Building 
last night the rooms being packed by 
an enthusiastic assembly of members. 
At 8.16 Mr. J. R. Bennett M.H.A., call, 
ed the meeting to order and explain
ed Its object- The veteran second Vice- 
President Mr. Matthew Murphy was 
appointed Chairman. After minutes of 
the last meeting had been read and 
adopted, the Secretary, Mr. John 
Cochrane, submitted the report of the 
Executive, which was received and 
adopted unaminously. On motion the 
thanks of the Association were ex
tended Mr. W. J. O'Neill for permitting 
the members to occupy his rooms for 
meeting purposes. The acceptance of 
the Secretary’s report was moved by 
Mr. J. R. Bennett, M.H.A., St John’s 
West, and seconded by Mr. W. J. 
Walsh, M.H.A., Placentia and St. 
Mary's, both of whom made rattling 
good speeches which were loudly ap
plauded. Mr. N. Vinicombe, M.HA. for 
St. John’s East was present through
out the proceedings. Mr. James Davis

Faulkner Says He 
Is Now Brimful of 

Life and Energy
Halifax Man Advises People

With Stomach Trouble How
To Get Relief.

“My health was restored by Tstnlac 
last winter and ever since then I have 
depended on it to keep me in good 
condition,” said Harry Faulkner, 6 
Cunard Court, Halifax, N.S.

“The first thing I noticed wrong with 
me was that after every meal I began 
to have a tight, stuffy bloated feeling. 
As' time went on the discomfort in
creased until I get to where 1 suffer
ed positive tortuies no matter what I 
ate.

"I can say for Teniae that the very 
first bottle put me on the road to 
health. I’m a well man now in every 
particular and just feel brimful of new 
life and energy.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
everywhere.

A Reminder !
RECITAL AT COLLEGE HALL 

MORROW.
TO-

We would call the attention of our 
readers to the Piano and Violin Re
cital which is being given at the 

of Argentia was proposed and accept- j Methodist College Hall to-morrow 
ed a member of the Association. evening by one of the most talented

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. I ot local artistes, Miss Theresa M.
„ _ „ TI _ .. ! Power. This talented NewfoundlandMr. J. R. Bennett, Honorary Presid- ! ■, ... . , , ,, „„„ young lady only returned from theent. next took the chair for the pur- ; _ , . ... . ... , . United S tartes last Spring where shepose of conducting the election of of- ... . .« ,, , . was successful in graduating fromficers, the following being chosen by _ „ , „’ __ the Chicago College of Music. Prev-

acc ama ion. ious to her departure Miss Power had
resi en^ 0 n aw® ' , already secured the coveted Associate

1st Vice-President.—P. F. Whittle. _ , „ . . _. . ... _ ... of the Trinity College, London. Dnr-2nd Vice-President.—Matthew Mur- , . . . . .ing the war period here and at charity
p „ ' . _ , _ ____ entertainments Miss Power’s kindlySecretary.—John Cochrane. __, . ... . ... , „ , ... . „_.__ services were too well known by theAsst Secretary.—Victor Carlson. ... ... . . ,

Treasurer.—Charles Whitten. musiclovmg public to cause us to ela
Asst. Treasurer.—E. C. Jardine. **>rate 0I\th! valued aid ahe ^ve to 
Executive Committee-Henry Shaw, them- and how much her eftorts

were appreciated by those intimately

’ Our Local Pepys.
HIS~WABT.

January 17th,—News cornea to me of ' 
e greet cabal of unemployed, that was 
held yesterday, and how they will at
tack Water Street, it there be no work 
found for them. But the committee 
about unemployment finds labour for 
600 of them, and so all'qulet. I to 
lunch with the Rotarians, to my great 
content, and sitting by Mr. R. G. Win
ter, we to have discourse of things " - 
lating to air coaches. Rev. E. C. Earp 
to speak, and a mighty fine address. 
So to walk with my wife and our dis
course of the difficulties of this life, 
and how we are to make both ends 
to meet And with the present frost 
and the price of coals, this is indeed 
■like to be a hard winter in divers 
ways.

Fish Regulations
and Exporters.

- >: >: >; >;>; .♦ >: >: >; >. >; >• >>

For CURLING and SEATING, be 
sure and secure one of BOWRING’S 
WHITE WOOL SWEATERS, the ideal 
for the Rink. Every lady should have 
oné.—janl8,Si,w,th,s

Outport Operators 
and Their Traducers.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In two recent issues I 

have noticed complaints of the Postal 
Telegraph service at Catalina. The 
first was a complaint of the failure to 
report movements of steamers. It is 
a significant fact that neither the Op
erator nor the Hon. Minister of Posts 
have received any complafht in re
ference to the above matter. I happen 
to know positively the operator has

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—In reading Advocate 31st 

Dec. I notice its Editorial commenting 
on the great work the Government 
has done the past year and its only 
regret is this outstanding mistake that 
was made in 1921 was the lifting of 
the fish regulations forced on the Gov
ernment by the Opposition. To my 
mind Mr.’ Editor, the one thing only, 
that was done to save the; epuptty 
from complete disaster was the lift
ing of. those foolish regulations forc
ed upon exporters by the Government j 
benefiting two or) three of the promo- * 
ters of it and the ruination of all 
others. Six months while it was In 
force thousands of qtla. were laying 
up In stores and not allowed to go for
ward and thousands in vessels depre
ciating, in value eyery week, both in 
home ports and at Oporto resulting in 
thousands of qtls. being- destroyed and 
thousands of quintals more for. whidh 
exporters barely received what the 
freight cost them, and one cargo alone 
of 4,200 qtls. which up to date of writ- ■ 
ing there has never been a cent paid 
for it. All this was brought on by the 
Govt, experimenting on other people’s 
money—savings of a life time, through 
continuous work and hard labor. To 
my mind far better for the Govt, to 
attend entirely to matters for the 
benefit of the Colony, outside of Inter
fering with the exporters of codfish, 
who have been in the business for 
half a century, and are all practical 
men, and want to get all and every 
dollar they can for their own good.

Down Sale.
Now for that sweeping Clearance that so many of our customers eagerly wait for. If y0 
have never before taken advantage of this event to-morrow is the time to learn what Ot
Annual Sacrifice In Order to Move Stock Actually Means! We have gone thj 
limit this year in the Mark Downs—ignoring cost entirely. If you have footwear needs to at] 
tend to—if you have shoe money to make your own purchases” you will find this a 
opportunity to save money.

not, and if the Minister did the delin-, Supply and demand always did gov- 
quent would know it all too soon. The, era, and always will. The comparison 
only complaint is one by a person who [ the Advocate makes with the flour

Heavy Reductions in all Departments.

John Quigley, E. J. Birch, Jas. Col- 
ford, Lewis Ashly, Michael McDonald, 
John O’Neill, Wm. F. Linegar, James 
J. Spratt, T. H. Stevenson, Wm. Dunn, 
Thos. O’Brien and Stephen Angel.

At the conclusion brief speeches 
were made by those elected, thanking 
the members for the confidence placed 
in them by election to positions of 
trust and responsibility. Mr. W. Line- 
gar made a capital speech, which be
ing on present conditions, created 
profound impression. A resolution of 
sympathy to Mr. W. J. O’Neill because 
of the illness of his wife was passed 
by a silent vote. Short addresses were 
made by Councillors Martin and Vini
combe, the Honorary President hav
ing congratulated them on there re
cent Municipal successes. After the 
business of the meeting had been trans
acted. g reunion was held, refresh
ments were served and songs, recita
tions and speeches, helped to pass a 
very enjoyable hour. The meeting was 
in every particular a huge success, 
both as regards the enthusiasm and 
numbers present The political affairs 
of the country are being watched very 
closely by St John’s West and Mr. 
Bennett and the Opposition in general 
were assured of the strongest support 
at the coming session of the Legisla
tive Assembly.

Mr. Prunty Dined.
Hon. Dr. A. Campbell was chairman 

and Mr. W. J. Higgins EC., M.HA.., 
was director of musical ceremonies 
to Mr. Peter Prunty last night by his 
friends. The occasion was that of Mr. 
Pruntys’ recent marriage and the din
ner was held at the West End Re- 
stanant Over 100 people were present 
The affair was organized by Mr. C. 
SI eater. At the conclusion of the 
Toast list, Mr. Higgins proposed a 
toast to the Newfoundland wife whom 
Mr. Prunty was taking away with him 
and the enthusiastic manner in which 
the toast was received showed the ap
preciation in which Mrs. Prunty was 
held. Several of the guests present 
also rendered songs and recitations. 
Mr. Prunty in leaving, takes away with 
him the best wishes of the whole com
munity for a happy and successful 
future.

The Tcast List was: —
“The King"—Prop. Chairman; resp. 

“God Save the King.”
“Newfoundland”—Prop. W. J. Hig

gins, K.C., M.HA., resp. (Rev.) LL 
Col. Nangle, C.F.

“Our Guest"—Prop. Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs, K.C.; resp. Peter P. Prunty, 
Esq.

“The United States of America”— 
Prop. H. E. Cowan; resp. J. S. Bene
dict, U.S. Consul.

“The City”—Prop. J. A Barron, 
LL.B.; resp. Hon Tasker Cook, Mayor.

“The Legislature”—Prop. C. E. 
Hunt, LL.B.; resp. Hon. John Ander
son, J. H. Scammell, M. H. A 

“The Press”—Prop. W. H. Jackman;

W. B.

THE KING.”

connected therewith. Mere common 
courtesy would compel us to show our 
appreciation now by returning in some 
tangible measure the good that Miss 
Power has done, and no appreciation 
could be more marked than the large 
and representative gathering which 
will undoubtedly be present at the 
College Hall to-morrow night. Miss 
Power Is very fortunate in having as
sisting he such artistes as:—Mrs. Fred 
King; Misses Mary Ryan, Kitty Fraser, 
and Hilda Krentzlin; Messrs. Fred J. 
King, T. H. O’Neill, Gordon Chris tain, 
and Karl Trapnell.

Stomach Misery,
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin.”
"Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the quickest, 

surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store. Millions helped annually.

has not the decency to use his own 
name, one who works behind your 
back and in the dark. So much for 
that writer.

For the information of those in
terested I may say that at times it is

man is quite different. If we were 
the only country producing codfish, 
we could say as well as the Canadian 
farmers give ns $10.00 for our unit of 
production, knowing we have to have 
it. Not so with codfish. What we have

impossible to report steamers. The, many other countries have. If we 
Bay boats have many ports of call gay “give us 70|- for our fish; won’t 
which are not Telegraph offices, and If seii less," then we get back to just

Pharmacy Board
Examination».

At the recent examinations con
ducted by the Board of Pharmacy. 
Thos. J. Morrissey made a very credit
able showing, averaging 86% in his 
subjects. ’Mr. Morrissey is to be con
gratulated, on his successful effort

WANT.
It’s wanting keeps us young and fit.

It’s wanting something Just ahead, 
And striving hard to come to it,

That brightens every road we tread.

That man is old before hie time 
Who is supremely satisfied 

And does not want some hill to climb 
Or something life has still denied.

The want of poverty Is grim,
It has a harsh and cruel sting,

But fill the cup up to the brim 
And that’s a far more hopeless thing.

A man must from day to day,
Must want to reach a distant goal 

Or claim some treasure far away.
For want’s the builder of the soul.

He who bas ceased to want, has drop
ped

The working tools of life and stands 
Much like an old-ttmo clock that’s 

stopped
While Time is mouldering his hands.

I’m truly sorry for the man,
Though be he millionaire or king. 

Who does not hold some cherished 
plan

And says he does not want a thing.

Want is the spur that drives us on 
And oft its praises should be sung, 

For man is old when want is gone, 
It’s what we want that keep us 

young.

a steamer happens to be delayed at 
one of these ports the only thing an 
operator can say is : “Sorry, no re
port.” For this, he or she is subjected 
to attack in the daily papers by an- 
nonymoue writers. Let the person en
quiring for steamers be told the line 
is busy with "rush” messages and he 
is aggrieved ; let him hand in a mes
sage and—oh, gee—clear the way—the 
Empire is at stake. The second com
plaint was concerning the privacy of 
offices. Again, the only complaint is 
an annonymous letter In the Press.

This official is a conscientious, ef
ficient worker. To the best of her 
ability she is giving every satisfac
tion. The first intimation she has to 
the contrary is through the Press. I 
ask you, Mr. Editor, is this British 
fair play, is this in accord with that 
spirit of goodwill which we so lately 
celebrated and so quickly forgot? You 
may say you are not responsible for 
the view sof contributors, but I con
tend that in such cases discretionary 
powers should be exercised. This is 
not politics—it’s a matter of bread 
and butter, with none too much but
ter. Would it not be well to bear in 
mind in such cases that the writer is 
openly attacking some person, and is 
too cowardly to come out over their 
own name. In conclusion I may say 
that the privacy of offices depends 
upon the public, and that if a person 
is doing business at the wicket and 
his friends have not the decency to 

back he can hardly blame the 
operator. I . would also wish to state 
I have never met the operator in 
question, but I am in a position to 
know that the service at .Catalina can 
bear comparison with any office in the 
system, or outside it.

Thanking you for space.
Yours truly,

W. J. WOODFORD, 
City Operator.

(If we were to suppress such com
munications as the writer of the above 
refers to there would be no opportun
ity' given the persons concerned to 
know Just what was being said about 
them, and thus Mr. Woodford, would 
not have to step into the breach. In 
Justice to the operator at Catalina, 
whom Mr. Woodford has not 6n his 
own admission met, and for the rea
son that we also can appreciate the 
many vicissitudes of outport operators 
and their daily trials, we give space 
to the present letter.—Editor « Trie- 
gram.)

where the regulations brought us. 
Norwegians sold their fish for 60|- ; we 
wanted 70|-; result was Norwegians 
cleared up at 60|- for theirs and ours 
perished in stores and vessels, and at 
last we had to take anything, owing 
to its being inferior stuff.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor.
Yours truly,

GEO. PENNY.
of J. Penny and Sons. Ramea.

Ramea, Jan. 11, 1922.

Obituary.

MAURICE DALY.
On Jan. 9th, an old and respected 

resident of St. Joseph’s, Salmonier, in 
the person of Maurice Daly, passed to 
his eternal reward. He had lived a 
long and useful life, and had reached 
the advanced age of 91 years. He was 
a most industrious and successful 
planter, as well as a shipbuilder, and 
many fine schooners did he build a1id 
launch. He was an exemplary charac
ter, possessing many sterling qualities 
with great determination of wijl. The i 
younger generation were often guided 
by his sound advice, and many tales 
of the olden times did Uncle Maurice, 
as he was familiarly called, relate to 
them. His peaceful death, surrounded ; 
by his devoted family, and strengthen-1 
ed by the Rites of Holy Church, was a, 
fitting conclusion to such a life. His | 
burial took place, on the morning of. 
the 11th p. eceded by Requiem Mass, nt 
which, were present the members of 
the Holy Name Society,’ of which he 
was the oldest member. He leaves to 
mourn him four sons, Denis, Alexan
der, Peter, Maurice, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Thos. Kelly of Argentia. To 
these, and to his other relatives we 
tender our sincere sympathy.—Com.

St. Joseph’s, Jan. 14th, 1922.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
120 pro. WOMEN’S BOOTS 

High Cut, Laced; high, 
low and medium heel ; 
Black and Brown. Not 
all sizes in this 4.00 
Jot.... ...............

207 prs. LADIES’ PUMPS. 
Queen Quality and other 
lines, in Patent Leather 
and Black Kid; 9 SO 
sizes 6, 61/2 & 7.. e

79 prs. PUMPS—All styles, 
all leathers ; sizes 9 Cfl 3 to 7................... ^e3V

43 prs. WOMEN’S PAT
ENT BOOTS—Lace and
Button styles, 3.00
Cuban heel ....

QUEEN QUALITY BOOTS 
—In Black Kid; 4 50 
spool heel ....

27 prs. LApiES’ CLOTH 
TOP BOOTS—Spool heel, 
Grey and Brown ; 1 CO 
sizes 3 and 3i/2.. x,uv

SHOES and PUMPS. MEN’S BOOTS.
332 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 

—Black Laced, High 
Cut. Former price 10.00.
Now.................... C OO

All sizes. °*VU

96 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Brown, High Laced. 
Former price g QQ 
10.50. Now ....

All sizes.

483 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Black Kid and Gun 
Metal ; High Cut Blucher 
shape, high and low 
heels., Former ç i c e 

’ $10.50 Now;.. 5QQ
All sizes.

68 prs. WOMEN’S RUB
BERS—With felt tops. 
Former price CI QQ 
$1.90. Now ...

39 prs. WOMEN’S SOCIETŸ 
GAITERS — High Cut 
Button. Former price 
$5.50. Now ... 3 QQ

All sizes.

MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS,
4.50

MEN’S PATENT BUT
TON BOOTS...............4.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF
BOOTS.......................4.50

MEN’S BROWN CALF
BOOTS.......................6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF
BOOTS.......................5.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF
BOOTS.......................6.50

(Formerly 8.50) 
MEN’S BROWN CALF

BOOTS.......................7.50
(Formerly 11.00) 

MEN’S CALF BLUCH
ER BOOTS . . . .7.50

(Formerly 11.00) 
MEN’S REGAL BOOTS,

7.50
MEN’S REGAL BOOTS.

6.00
MEN’S REGAL SHOES,

6.00
MEN’S SHOES...........3.00

(Black and Brown) 
MEN’S BROWN SHOES,

6.00
MEN’S RED BALL RUB

BER SHOES, 1.80 & 2.00 
Formerly 2.70 to 3.00.

Double sole and heel.

BOYS’ BOOTS.
to 5.
3.00

BOYS’ BOOTS — 1 
Former price 
5.20. Now ..

SMALL BOYS’ 
Sizes 7 to 9 ..

BOOTS-
•• 2.00

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLU-1 
CHER BOOTS — Form, 
erly $7.20. Now 4 gQ

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
INFANTS’ BOOTS — But- 

ton and Lace : in Black, I 
high cut; in Black and 
White Top; in Black and| 
Red Top; sizes 3 to 
Formerly priced 1 Cfl 
up to 3.30. Now 1,uu

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE] 
BOOTS—Former- Crt» I 
ly 1.20. Now.. JUC,I

54 prs. WOMEN’S KOZYl 
SLIPPERS — Felt soles 
and heels ; asstd. shades. [ 
Reg. price 3.00. 1 Cfl
Now....................

WOMEN’S BLK. SPATS- 
10 button .... J JO

No
Charge PARKER & MONROE. Ltd.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind Southwest, fresh, weather 

clear; the schre. Marguerite Ryafi, 
President Coaker and Barqt Clutha 
passed in afternoon yesterday;, an un
known steamer passed in at midnight, 
and the oil tanker Hera passed East 
and schr. Lowell F. Parks West this 
am.; Bar. 30.30; Ther. 32.

Keep Clean
Internal cleanliness'1 
means health. •
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

MtolilW

Britain Not Interested.

Sir John Cadman, former head of 
the Petroleum Department of the 
British Government, declared In aa 
address in Chicago at the annual ban
quet of the American Petroleum In
stitute that he was unalterably op
posed to Government control in busi
ness and took pains to clarify impres
sions of British activity in the oil in
dustry.

He denied British Government in
terests in the Royal-Dutch-Shell group 
and flatly asserted that the control 
and management of these properties 
was held by Dutch interests.

He said that the British Govern
ment’s stock control interest in the 
Anglo-Perslan Oil Company was ac
quired by the British treasury as se
curity for financial advances cover
ing a long term fuel contract made 
by the British Admiralty.

Regarding Mesopotamia, he assert
ed the ownership of oil deposits will 
be assured to the Arab State as a part 
of the administrative arrangements 
under the peace treaty and the manr

Wonderful
Burmese Ponies.

During his vipit to the East the 
Prince of Wales is to call at Burma, 
when, among other events arranged 
for his entertainment, wtil be a. race 
between Burma ponies, writes a well- 
known English horseman. 
f In appearance the Burma pony re
sembles a miniature war horse. It is 
rarely over 14 hands high—more often 
11 to 12—but in its proportions is 
well “up to weight.” It is a common 
event to see a stalwart Englishman of 
more than six feet height tearing 
along the dusty reads on what, In com
parison with. Its rider, appears to be 
a child’s pony. The rider’s feet, when 
out of the stirrups act as brakes on 
thé ground.

I have seen one of these sturdy little 
pigmies carry 's heavy man of the type 
described above 30 miles a day over 
rough, unbroken "construction” coun
try, and at the end of the Journey it 
was the rider who was stiff and sore, 
while his game little mount was ap
parently as fresh as when it started.

The favourite pace of a Burma pony 
ig a fkcinatlng gait called the “amble. 
It -is a cross between a run and a 
canter, and by its means the animal 
covers the ground at an extraordinary

To the writer it is extremely coin-

Bring your best girl to the Cafe I 
Chantant, Burns' Nicht, Jan. 26th, to J 
the C. C. C. Hall. Dainty refreshmen 
Will be served by the ladies of U 
Auxiliary.—Janl8,Si,w,f,j

date./He asserted, however, that due fortable, and even a novice feels at 
consideration will have to be given to j home in the saddle. It is like sitting 
rights secured before the war. [and yet being borne swJjTtiy and

The renowned Baku oil fields in 'mboothly along. Ko rising, not
Russia, he said, were - fast going to ‘ 
rack and ruin under the present form' 
ot government. The supreme in
dustrial search of to-day Is for cheap; ! 
power and the ramifications of 
industry, in this regard, are pi 
ally without end, he said.

and leather are a happy combination 
in the form of a long loop, through 
which the rider sticks his big toe!

The favourite color for a pony Is a 
dun with black points, and the dun 
proper has a broad black stripe run
ning down the backbone from next to 
tail.

During the -Boer war hundreds of 
these ponies were sent to South Africa 
as they were found invaluable for the 
rough country. They can climb like 
goats and seem untirable.

They feed almost entirely on paddy

Stafford's 
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter's disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef-- 
fects that are 'such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 
medicines.

................ 44c.

—a crop grown extensively throughout 
the whole of Burma.

As polo ponies they excel, being 
most Intelligent and as quick as light
ning in turning and manoeuvring. 
They are used in all the “up-country” 
games, and any outsider may have a 
mount for the moderate fee of 8 annas 
(about 15 cents) per chukker. This 
puts polo within reach of the most im
pecunious subaltern, whereas in India, 
as in England, polo can be played on
ly by the lucky few who can afford 
their own ponies.

Jeweller Victim of Crook

even much “gripping," is required.* 
‘T)ie Burmans ride.their mounts with 

the most weird harness. The rein is a 
1 boo bright green wool.. The saddle 

of si piece 1 

and behind,

8 es. Bottle 
14 os. Bottle 76c.

the

; Ï’:’ i (v.

raised in 
1 covered

OB. T. STAFFORD A SON,
and Retail Chemists and

St MB’s^fkmSoeBdlpni.
Write us for Wholesale Prices

Wearing a smart black overcoat his 
fingers and shirt front gleaming with 
diamonds valued at more than $1,000, 
a young man entered the jewellery 
store of Michael Johnnides at 2202 
Broadway, near Seventy-eight street, 
New Work, and poked a revolver at 
the head of the proprietor.

"This is a matter of business,” he 
said without emotion. “Make no out
cry for two moments and It will to 
much better for you. Please hand me 
those jewels.”

Mr. Johnnide^ did—$6,000 worth 
which he held in a tray. The gentle
man said “Thank you,” repeated his 
warning and walked out. When Mr. 
Johnnides composed himself, found a 
revolver, and went into Broadway, the 
polished stranger was nowhere in 
sight. 1

The shrewd crook, according to the 
jeweller, had arranged his call ex-1 
ceedingly well. He had gone to the 
store on a Friday to ask about Jewels 
valued at $3,000. There were four un
set diamonds and a Iavalllere which 
he said he would take. He deposited 
$100 with Mr. Johnnides. saying he 
would call with the remainder on the 
following Saturday. He explain»* be

was John Brady, an insurant!! 
of 80 Broadway, and the jewq 
not doubt him.

On Saturday, however, 
man did not appear, but Mtl 
nides still suspected nothin?| 
His failure to appear, detec 
the West Sixty-eight street s 
lieve, was because he had 1 
ed at nearby vantage points I 
ing the movements of customs 
clerks going in and out of ®| 
studying his problem.

The detectives say he cone!™ 
rectly that the time inter 
tween the opening of the store I 
arrival of Mr. Johnnides’ clerij 
the psychological moment.

The gentleman’s entrance ’ 
pressive, according to the : 
He approached taking off 
gloves. He hooked his stick « 
arm. He unbuttoned his coat,] 
ing a suit of expensive fabric.] 
nounced that he had called ' 

jewels. He had.

Diamond “Special” 1 
Water Bottle.

Ever been scalded by » ] 
ing hot water bottle? 
can’t happen with a 
“Special”. , .

Diamond “Special” Hot ' 
Bags can’t leak. ThefJ 
moulded from pure soft j 
into a single piece—no Jo® 
seams.

We guarantee a 
“Special” for two yw 
new bag free. ..

Ask to see the Diamond J 
dal”, you may need

PETER O’!
The Dregttit 
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SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
to Whotesâle Buyers

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
during this 10 Days Sale

THE ENGLISH - AMERICAN CLOTHING COJTPANY
n what Ol

Beg to announce that wee gone the!
eeds to

Have Purchased the Stock and Premises of WYLAN BROS 314 WATER STREET
Adjoining Our Own Store.

we are offering the entire merchandise at a mostWhereby

The unprecedented preparations which we have made for; this event to insure a Sale that will
City and a revelation to early buyers.

Sale begins on Tuesday, Jan. 17, at 9 am. and will continue in toil swing for the next 10 Days
| Here are a few of the many bargains

- SO LADIES' COATS
Formerly 8.50 to 95.00

Down they go Now, HALF PRICE 
LADIES1 SKIRTS

JOB LOT. Regular price ‘7.00, NOW 3.50 
155 MEN’S FAWN RAGLANS

Belted, with Storm Collars, Heavy Lining 
Regular price 28.50, Special Now, 16.80

delight everyone in the

24 CHILDREN’S COATS 
Age 5 to 10 Special at 3.98

35 LADIES’ COSTUMES
Well assorted designs. All good quality

Regular price 60.00 NOW 26.50
LADIES' WOOL SWEATER COATS

Now 4.48

1 to 5,
Regular price 48.00, Special 28.90

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
JOB LOT. Serge and Plaid, From 1.65 up
150 MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, with I CHILDREN’S HEAVY STOCK- 

collar, all sizes; exceptionally | v _ ,
good. Special to clear ... t.$1.98 INGS- assorted sizes. Sale
50 MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, $1.48 | Price.........................................39c.

1 c e

BOOTS-

CALF BLU- 
TS — Form-Now Â cn Regular price 8.50All Sizes

The Lowest Prices which High-Class Merchandise THE ENGLISH-AMERICAN CLOTHING CO 312-314 
;WATER ST

BOOTS
ol Guaranteed Quality has ever been ottered 

(VERY ITEM MUST GO DURING THIS SALE -

>OTS — But- 
:e: in Black, 
1 Black and 
in Black and 
zes 3 to 8. 
triced 1 CA 
Now 1-VV

No CreditNo Exchange

array of will be the last he will write, for in 
, future all ! cences are to be printed. 

1 ers n Before 1772 there was no necessity 
Unary 11- tor a Royal marriage . Icence. but for 

a large the purpose of regulating the unions 
hire, a“tV of the Royal Family the Royal Mar- 
1 thc 0 ,1 riage Act was pasted, 

red Ink This enacts that “no descendant of 
his late Majesty (George II.). other 

>f strong than the issue of Princes married or 
aough to who may marry into foreign fam lies, 
ich will shall be capable of contracting matri

mony without the previous ,-onsent of 
His Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
signified under the Great Seal." 

i Where the consent of the King lias 
not been obtained, it is possible for a 
member of the Royal Family to marry 
after the age of twenty-five provided 
the sanction of both Houses of Par
liament had been obtained. This pro
cedure entails a wait of at least twelve 
months.

The Act of 1772 dispensed with the 
usual necessity <>f swearing affidavits 
and the personal application of one 
of the parties concerned, so that a 
warrant addressed to the Archbishop 
ordering the issue of a special^ licence 
and the Archbishop’s fiat to Issue the 
licence were all that were necessary 
to start Mr. Bull Oft with his quills.

A Precious Document, 
Considering the time and care spent 

over the licence, £60 seen s quite a 
reasonable price, especially when it is 
remembered that the finely engraved j parchment will be an historical docu
ment of g .-"at value, and as such will 
be preserved among the other State 
papers.-

The Faculty Office, where the li
cence Is being drawn up, is an old*. 
fashioned three-roomed office, whose 
history Is lost In the d m mists of the 
past. . It Is the only office of its kind 
In the country, ant1 Mr. A. W. D. 
Moore, the Registrar, believes that for 
the past hundred years at any rate it 
has' been used for the same put pose.

The first Faculty Office, established 
after the Reformation, was also 
situated In Doctors’ Commons, so that 
if this la not the site of the original 
premises they must bare been situated 
very close at hand.

The ancient office Is a romance In 
Itself. The quill pens In the lnlç-pcts, 
the gaa light, and 'fie kiruiy-faced ' 
chief clerk might easily have stepped 
out of the pages of Dickens. And the 
dim light of the Interior seems to 
bfeathe the fragrant atmosphere ot 
lore stories of tbs far distant past— 
T|t-Blts. '

Princess Mary’s 
7 * Marriage Lines.

HOW THE ROYAL LICENCE IS 
BEING WRITTEN.

SAFETY WEEK. briny leak, he said, “My job’s a frost; 
it’s barf enough when people seek the 
speed cops to exhaust, but when we've 
had a Safety Week, my landmarks all 
are lost.”

-j f ' and women’s lives are enriched by |
j5|J (v^Q jl T| freedom from the more mechanical of j
Ba |/S) Ij (u VW II TqYI I HI domestic duties and her growing |

,1*»' Ai'oAAVjw IJ. '■* Mil II VIA# shares in the activities outside the
gSs| home, the balance may become more

Vvyf Will ■ VAUUdlKeeven. I hope so. But I do not think the 
sansnse*^change will come In a hurry.

IT ISN’T FAIR BUT IT’S LIFE. in the meantime, things are as they
' is so much written every- she is going to find are like that—they ' are and the best way to get happiness
about the way for women to aren’t” I out of them is to face them and then
leir husband's love and bo-lit--i I suppose you see now why I make up your mind either to make

Commercial Travellers
! The love romance of Princess Mary 
is linked up with a certain old-world 
office under the shadow of St. Paul’s, 
upon which largely depends the com
pletion of the ceremonies regarding 
the forthcoming Royal marriage.

Here, in the quaint Faculty Office of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury,' the 
special licence sanctioning the mar
riage is being prepared. And the man 
who is doing it has been a party to 
more than one love story of Bucking
ham Palace.

There is old-world romance attach
ed to'the procedure of preparing the 
licence. Mr. Bull, the chief clerk, to 
whom the task has been entrusted, is 
spending many days over It. He is 
using nothing but quill péns He has 
by his side no fewer than twenty tur
key quills, which ha uses in prefer
ence to those of the goose because 
they are slitter.

Written With Quills.
As a matter of fact. Mr. Bull, dur- 

' lng the fifty years ho lias spent In the 
i office, has rarely used anything but 
! quills, and When he drew up, among 
I others, the licences for the King and 
Queen, ' Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
and Princess Patricia, he prepared 

‘them with the same great care, with1

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis smo

Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167.Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

4ÜEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitMiddle States Oil !

When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select 
WALLACE.

‘ The present recession to aropnd $12.50 makes, this 
issue a healthy purchase in our opinion.

We predict several points advance in the immedi
ate future and suggest purchasing now, at $3 margin, 
either for gbod investment or to average down.

Annual dividend $1.20. Recent High $16. High 
of last year $71. x

Alaska 
SALMON 
1-lb Tin

20c. Tin.

Libby’s in 20 oz. Tins
Raspberry .. .................70c.
Strawberry..................... 70c.
Loganberry.....................70c.
Blackberry........................60c.
Apricot.................. .... . .60c.
Peach and Plum ......50c.

NOTICE
Owing to no connection with S. S. Kj 

at Port aux Basques, to-morrow, Thur 
day’s express from St. John’s is cancelle 
Express train will leave St. John’s on Su 
dady next at 1.00 p.m. as usual.

S.S. MEIGLE
will leave St. John’s 10 a.m. to-morroi 
Thursday, for North Sydney, taking pa 

seegers.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS A BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

BRAN (cooked) 20c. package
Bouillon 
Cubes, 

jar of 200, 
$4.30.

Shredded 
Wheat 

Biscuits, 
25c. pk.

Bird’s 
Custar 
Powdei.

12 oz. tin, 50c,

Why not use
if as well in

For Sale !your own home ?
We ha’ 
m the 
B Gust 
iction fl

GRAPE FRUIT 
MARMALADE, 

16 oz. glass jar, 40c,
GRAPELADE, 
14 oz. tin, 33c. ARMY and NAVYT. J. DULEY& Co., Ltd.

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit*Bowring Bros. Ltd
Grocery

,Inî2cgSuitable for Club Rooms or 
Hotel.COAL!Going, Going, Gone!

For particulars apply toMEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICES 
BELOW COST.

Men’s Suits from.............................. ... .. $12.00 up
Boys’ Suits from....................................$ 7.50 up
Men’s Overcoats from............................ $15.00 up
Boys’ Overcoats from ............................ $ 7:50 up
Men’s Trench Coats...................................... $13.00

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F, 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN
North Sydney Screened ex “David C. Ritcey”. 

Due to arrive same quality.
Schr. “PELLEEN” 600 tons.

Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

?. 0. Box 1286 Ve have j 
i. the Wfe 
I Custom 
:tion, wit'

IDAY*
at

he whar

Feb. 6th, 20th, Mar. 1(

LONDON SERVICE.
S. r. GREY COUNTY..........................
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY .....................

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY...............
S. S. WISLEY.................................. 100 sailTHE FIT-RITE CLOTHIER, Bring Us Your

Upholstering HARVEY & CO., LimiteiNfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At C~3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
.tu.th.tt & Sons,

Coifher Water and Job’s Cove.
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.
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PENMAN’S

Be-BuiltPiano Case Organs!
R. M

From HALIFAX to the From NEW YORK t»
WEST INDIES. HAMBURG.

_ (The Comfort Route)
S.S. Chignecto.. ,. .. Jan. -0 Calling at Cherbourg d
S.S. Caraqnet............ Feb. 3 Southampton.

S.S. Ordnna.............. Jan.!
S.S. Chandiere............Feb. 17 s.S. Orblta....................Feb,
S.S. Chaleur............. Mar. 3 S.S. Oropesa .. .. ..Feb. 1

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lud 
Bai : ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, n 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Halifax, M

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

Musicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

fe Aud 
er’s La 
p until] 
< 11 a.iRED CROSS LINEU.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

----------- St. John’s.---------- -

The Fisherman’s FriendREAL HAPPINESSI
Watch your son scale the ladder leading to success, rang by 

rung, Until, thanks to you guiding hand, he eventually attains 
the height of his ambition.

Let us teach him the finest profession in the world.
DAT, NIGHT AND HOME STUDY COURSES.
BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

BARGAINS!RED BALL VAC.
RED BALL VAC STORMKING.
RED BALL BLACK.
RED BALL BLACK STORMKING.
SEA LONG RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 

white sole.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASE LOTS.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—Seconds.
Values for $2.20......................................................Special $1.35

BOYS’ ALL WOOL NAVY JERSEYS.
Button shoulder > sizes 24, 26, 28. Extra value. .$1.73 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Military Collar, in Grey, Brown and Maroon shades. 

Value for $6.00. Now $4.68.
BOYS’ BLACK WOOL HOSE.

English manufacture.
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Special .. ............................... .....................63c.
Sizes ■ 4, 5, 6. Special............... ... .. .. .. . • • • * * 82c.
MEN’S HALF HOSE—To clear....................... .... ..36c.
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NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New Tort
Saturday, January 21st

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued to Boston da The Dominion Atlas 
Rail—ay at considerably reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates. * 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
St. John’s, Nfld„ Agents.

The Banks of 
Newfoundland

A WONDERFUL RECORD.
The Artcraft Clothiers,

Opposite Bowring Bros.276 Water Street,CANADIAN NATAIONAL RAILWYS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connecta at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train tor Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with "Continental Limited" for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
cenuecling with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chlcav, and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacifie 
Coact. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf Général Agent, Board of Trade Building.

No home with a Gramophone 
should be without one.

ORANGES, BOX APPLE 
ONIONS .

To arrive ex Rosalind around seventeenth:,
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 216, 176.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
MUSKRAT AND ALL KINDS OF FURS.HUTTON, Send your shipment. Will remit promptly or quote highest 
price, and hold till hearing from you.
High Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement

' Warrant your selling to

RELIANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Office 334 Water Street (opp. R. Templeton’s). 

decl5,30i_______ ______________________________

SACKS ONIONS—Silverpeel.
BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.

few barrels of NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

The Reliable Piano & Organ House
Also in stock a 
selling off cheap to clear,

BURT and LAWRENCAdvertise in the " TELEGRAM,
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